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ABSTRACT
DIGITAL IMAGE CORRELATION AS AN INSPECTION TOOL FOR ASSESSING BRIDGE
HEALTH
By
A dam  Joseph G oudreau  
University o f New Hampshire, May, 2013
A ccord ing  to  the Am erican Society o f Civil Engineers m ore than one in 
nine bridges is considered to  be  structurally de fic ien t (ASCE, 2013). This ranking is 
based on load  ratings from visual inspections which aim  to assess the cond ition  
o f a bridge bu t are inherently subjective. It is vital to determ ine the true structural 
health o f bridges in order to  ensure e ffic ien t a lloca tion  of lim ited resources for 
critical infrastructure elements. The purpose o f this research is to  deve lop  d ig ita l 
im age correlation into a too l tha t badge inspectors ca n  rapidly dep loy  as p a rt o f 
In-Depth Bridge Inspection fo r an ob jective  assessment o f bridge condition.
D igital im age correlation (DIC) can  be  used to  measure deflections o f 
bridge girders. In June 2012, d ig ita l cam eras were used during a pseudo-static  
load  test o f the B agdad  Road Bridge in Durham, NH, to  capture bridge response. 
The deflections from this lo a d  test were used to ca librate a  structural m ode l to  
determ ine the im pac t o f boundary conditions on the continuous ac tion  o f the  
bridge. This research also assesses the a ccu ra cy  and  limitations o f DIC a n d  the  
value o f using deflections to  determ ine load  distribution factors to  m ore  
accura te ly  load  rate a bridge and  ca lib ra te  an analytica l m ode l th a t is m ore  
representative o f the b rid g e ’s behavior. In addition, a  profile o f  g irder 




The goa l o f this thesis is to  present d ig ita l im age correlation (DIC) as an  
inspection and  investigative too l fo r in-service bridge condition assessment. The 
research consists o f three tasks to  ach ieve  th a t goal. The first is to  de fine  
operating parameters fo r DIC fo r h igh-quality bridge deflection m easurement. 
The second is to determ ine the effects o f the g irder connection  on an  in-service 
bridge's response using DIC. The third is to  lo a d  rate a bridge using distribution 
factors ca lcu la ted  from deflection d a ta  co lle c ted  through DIC a n d  com pare  to  
AASHTO rating.
The main contribution o f this research is a fie ld testing p ro to co l to  rap id ly  
capture  bridge response during an In-Depth (hands on) Inspection. The new  
pro toco l includes the procedure for instrument setup, da ta  co llection, a n d  post­
processing. It also includes recom m endations for d a ta  interpretation using an  
analytica l model. The m odel assists in load  ra ting calculations fo r b e tte r decision  
making and  asset allocation.
This research builds on a foundation o f work in the field o f structural health  
monitoring (SHM) and  no n -co n ta c t measurements a t the University o f  N ew  
Hampshire (UNH). D igital im age correlation research began a t UNH with a  
National Science Foundation (NSF) M ajor Research Instrumentation (MR!) G rant 
f#  0821517). This grant provided the funds fo r a jo in t venture b e tw een  the  
m echan ica l and  civil engineering departm ents to purchase a DIC system. The
system included cameras, lenses, a n d  contro lling a n d  post processing software. 
An NSF division o f Civil, M echanica l, and  M anufacturing  Innovation (CMMI) 
Career Grant (# 0644683) p rov ided the civil engineering departm ent funding fo r 
research re lated to DIC. Under the CMMI grant, researchers investiga ted  the use 
o f DIC to measure bridge deflections, bu t with uncertainty in the re liability o f the  
results (Brogan, 2010). This research con tinued  under an NSF Partnership fo r 
Innovation (PFI) G rant (#0650258). Researchers were ab le  to access interior 
girders and focus on the a ccu racy  o f results. They deve loped  a ta rg e t system 
involving polyvinyl chloride (PVC) p ip ing  and  spray pa in ted  sheet m etal. This 
system a llow ed access to  interior girders for measurements by m easuring the  
displacem ent o f a rigid ta rge t hung from a beam  ra ther than the  w eb  o f a  
beam  (Peddle, 2011). It also e lim inated the need  fo ra  speckle pa tte rn  d irectly  
on the bridge girders. This m e thod  o f co llec ting  d a ta  was time consuming. If 
focused on a single ta rge t to obta in  accu ra te  results fo r each p o in t o f interest on 
a  bridge. During a load  test, this required truck passes fo r each p o in t o f interest. 
With the PVC ta rge t system researchers b e g a n  an investigation in to  distribution 
factors and  load  ratings (Peddle, 2011).
Previous research a d va n ce d  the use o f DIC for Structural Health  
Monitoring (SHM) o f in-service bridges, b u t also raised many questions and  
concerns. This thesis aims to  further this research by developing a  p ro to co l fo r 
using DIC as a bridge inspection tool. This involves obtaining re liable fie ld  
measurements during an  inspection, then using the co llec ted  inform ation to  
verify design and  behavior assumptions a n d  ca lcu la te  accura te  distribution  
factors for load  rating. The d a ta  co llection  m ethods will be a u g m e n te d  b y  using
2
multiple ta rge t fields o f view  versus the trad itiona l single target fie ld o f v iew  w ith  
the goa l o f co llecting  as much d a ta  in one truck pass as possible.
As a bridge m ain tenance tool, d ig ita l im age correlation provides the  
benefit o f understanding a bridge 's true response. Society relies on mobility, a n d  
bridges are depended  on to provide safe transport o f people a n d  goods across 
otherwise impassable obstacles. A ccura te  structural health m onitoring o f 
bridges becom es increasingly im portant, as engineers push the limits o f design  
for more e ffic ient use o f resources.
1.1 Bridges; Essential to Societal Prosperity
Bridges have been im portant to  society since the Roman Empire. The 
Romans were masters a t using the arch to  crea te  bridges for the ir roa d  network. 
The city  o f Rome greatly profited from the salt trade which was m ade  possible b y  
bridges across the Tiber River (Taylor, 2002). Figure I shows Pons Aemilius, 
believed to be the first Roman bridge across the Tiber in Rome.
Figure 1: Surviving center span of Pons Aemilius Rome, Italy (credit: Flckr.com).
In addition to  serving the cap ito l's  salt trade, the bridges served to  transport
labor, worshippers, food supplies, trade goods, and  com m unications into a n d
3
out o f the c ity (Taylor, 2002). Bridges throughout the empire a llow ed  fo r e ffic ien t 
m ovem ent o f troops, as well as m erchants and  their goods.
Though m any aspects o f the social o rder fell with the collapse o f the  
Roman Empire, bridges continued to  support society in England th roughout the  
M iddle Ages and  were im portan t to the rise o f the industrial revolution. The 
English realized the im portance o f bridges to the m ovem ent o f peop le  a n d  
invested in their construction a n d  m aintenance. They saw the ne ed  to  establish 
safe dry crossings a t rivers in o rder to  prevent time intensive detours to  a  nea rby  
ford (Harrison, 2007). A large portion o f funding cam e from charitab le  donations, 
bu t m any church lands were given exem ption from farming fo r the king if the  
people  o f the lands took liability fo r the upkeep o f bridges (Harrison, 2007). These 
bridges were no t just built to  suit the ego  o f a king; they were built to  m ee t a  
dem and  (Harrison, 2007). Bridge construction and m ain tenance was expensive, 
bu t necessary because o f the im portance  to travelers, and goods (Harrison, 
2007). For instance, m ajor bridge repairs in 1700 AD cost about £1200 (Harrison, 
2007j. To pu t tha t in perspective, acco rd ing  to  Gregory King, the ave rage  
spending per ca p ita  p e r year in England in 1695 was £3.85 (Hearfield, 2009). The 
large network o f bridges tha t existed in England in 1760 was a p ro d u c t o f 
investment in bridges be tw een 750 a n d  1250 (Harrison, 2007). The infrastructure  
was in p lace  to  allow the industrial revolution to  take p lace  a n d  a d va n ce  
society.
In the 21st century, bridge m a in tenance is just as im portant to  socie ty as it 
had  been to the Romans and  English. Visual inspection and structural health  
monitoring (SHM) are aids th a t provide a  w ay o f ensuring that bridges th a t need
4
repair receive it. Suspension bridges in the 19th and  early 20th cen tu ry  suffered  
because o f light spans and  flexible decks which were susceptible to  torsional 
effects from wind load ing  (WSDOT, 2005}. The Tacoma Narrows b ridge  collapse  
was a disaster because engineers d id  no t design for the vertical forces induced  
by wind and knew little a b ou t the dynam ics caused b y  those forces (Figure 
2} (WSDOT, 2005).
Bashford and  Thompson Photo 
ici
Figure 2: Tacoma Narrows, (a) and (b) show torsional displacements and (c) shows subsequent
collapse.
The Verrazano Bridge in New  York is a suspension bridge on which  
construction began  nearly 20 years a fte r the Tacom a Narrows co llapse (Figure 
3). It is successful because its doub le  deck ing  design stiffens the d e ck  torsionally
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to resist wind loading (Eastern Roads, 2009). This addresses concerns fo r the 
dynam ic loads for w ind on the bridge.
Figure 3: Verrazano Bridge New York, NY (credit: Devaney Stock Photos Inc.).
In addition, there are instruments th a t m onitor the bridge 's  response to  loadings
(Setareh, 2011). Most signature bridges have some form of dynam ics monitoring. 
For Instance, the Golden G ate Bridge in San Francisco, CA is e q u ip p e d  with a  
wireless sensor network to  m onitor am b ien t vibrations (Kim et al., 2007). However; 
the standard h ighw ay bridge, representing the majority o f the b ridge  
infrastructure, needs its own form o f monitoring. While typically no t vulnerable to  
dynam ic response, they still have  a need  for m onitoring as they provide  the  
backbone o f transportation infrastructure.
1.2 Cost of Current Management
In the Unites States bridges are critica l infrastructure for de livering  goods  
on time to  the markets where they are be ing  consumed. Time a n d  fuel is w asted  
when trucks and  buses have to  drive more miles to  a vo id  structurally d e fic ien t 
bridges. This translates to  individuals pay ing  more fo r goods a n d  services, and
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having less disposable income. In add ition  there is a  shortfall o f investm ent in 
bridges (ASCE, 2013). Therefore a structurally de fic ien t bridge requires assets th a t 
cou ld  otherwise be a lloca ted  to  o ther infrastructure m aintenance needs. The US 
is spending $12.8 billion annually on bridge construction and m a in tenance , b u t 
need to invest $20.5 billion annually to elim inate the nations b a ck lo g  o f  de fic ien t 
bridges b y  2028 (ASCE, 2013). It is critica l th a t m oney is spent e ffec tive ly  on  
critica l de fic ien t bridges.
Routine Inspections, or visual inspections, are perform ed eve r tw o  years in 
acco rdance  with the National Bridge Inspection Standards (NBIS) set b y  the  
Federal H ighway Administration (FHWA). The standards apply to  any  pub lic  
bridge spanning more than 20 ft. The quality  o f the inspection is based  on  
inspector experience and fam iliarity w ith the bridge, as well as fie ld  conditions, 
and  a accessibility to com ponents (Graybeal, e t al., 2002). This is a subjective  
m ethod for assessing bridge health, a nd  a m ore ob jective  procedure  is needed. 
Innovative tools can  a id  in assessing bridge health  a n d  a llocating funds for 
bridge m aintenance. Bridge deflections have been successfully m easured w ith  
lasers (Attanayake, 2011). However, the systems are expensive a n d  the high 
cap ita l cost is d ifficult to  warrant. D igita l im age correlation m ay o ffe r a low er 
cost, non con tact, rap id  system o f monitoring.
1.3 Digital Imaae Correlation for Civil Structure management
This research seeks to  take advan tag e  o f  the emerging use o f  DIC fo r c ivil 
engineering applications. DIC is an op tica l m e thod  fo r tracking changes from  
one im age to another. For civil engineering, images are recorded during some 
event, such a truck passing over a bridge, a n d  displacements are ob ta ined .
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Image processing software analyzes pixel m ovem ent from subsequent im ages  
and can ca lcu la te  strain and  displacem ent. In the software, the  user defines the  
length o f a known line in the fie ld o f view  for a  given set o f images. This 
calibrates the set o f images a n d  allows the software to assign a  length to  e a ch  
pixel. The software is ab le  to  ca lcu la te  displacem ents b y  assigning a  physical 
length to each pixel in an im age and  tracking the m ovem ent o f subsets o f  pixels. 
The im age processing software also assigns g ray values to subsets o f pixels.
These gray values vary from 0 to  255; 0 is pure b lack  a n d  255 is pure white. This 
requires a random  speckle pattern  so th a t groups o f subsets have a unique 
pattern o f  numbers (Figure 4).
•  r #
t . f ;  m m  -
• •  •% • •  * 
™  •  * •  .  •
1 4 5 2 9 3
6 3 1 5 2 2
4 6 8 2 7 0
9 8 7 3 1 1
0 1 0 4 2 6
8 8 3 6 8 9
Figure 4: Spec Id* pattern transformed Into a grid of subsets with varying gray values. The red box 
may be tracked from one Image to another. Note: the numbers In the grid do not represent actual 
gray values for this Image. They are only Intended for explanatory purposes.
DIC has the advan tage  o f m aking structural health  monitoring non- 
contact. That is, it does not require rem oval o f pa in t fo r p lacem ent o f sensors nor 
does it require running wire a long  the bridge to  supply pow er to  the sensors. 
Though no t necessary, the im age correlation techn ique works b e tte r w ith some
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form o f ta rge t a tta ch e d  to the bridge a t locations o f  interest. This provides a  
be tte r contrast be tw een the areas o f interest and  surrounding parts o f the  
bridge, allow ing the im age processing software to b e tte r locate  areas o f  interest 
and  track their movement.
In m ateria l laboratory tests a n d  m anufacturing applications, the d istance  
from cam era  to the target, the angle  be tw een  the cam era a n d  the  ta rge t, a n d  
the lighting conditions can  be  controlled. However, these param eters are  
difficu lt to  contro l in the field, particularly when looking to  cap ture  m ultip le  
targets w ith a single cam era. Part o f this thesis seeks to address these issues by  
investigating the e ffec t these param eters have on results Also sign ificant to  the  
a ccu racy  o f results is the im age resolution.
The resolution determines the physical size o f  a pixel in the im age , so the  
higher the resolution the be tte r the results. Investigating various a lgorithm s and  
their associated resolutions is beyond  the scope o f this thesis, b u t is discussed to  
show the validity o f the results ob ta ined  a t the given resolutions. There are  
ad va n ce d  algorithms tha t deliver high resolution through sub-pixel resolution 
(Waterfall e t al., 2012). Sub-pixel resolution is the smoothing o f the d ig ita lly  
recorded  im age, e ffective ly reducing  pixelation. W aterfall e t al. (2012) used 
cam eras with a fie ld o f view  2m x 2m. The algorithm  used to process the  d a ta  
gave a resolution approxim ate ly equa l to  1/100000th o f the dimension o f the fie ld  
o f view  (depends on algorithm  be ing  used); this corresponded to  a 0.02mm  
resolution for the 2m x 2m fie ld o f view. In the d isplacem ent m easurem ents o f a  
steel girder railway bridge, d ig ita l im age correlation showed close ag reem en t
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with the potentiom eter (Waterfall, 2012). Figure 5 shows the test setup and  
graphs com paring the data.
V iew  o f m l way bridge w ith  poten tiom eter* set on 
top o f h yd n iu lica lly  jacked poles
m - O J t
1-6 >
tim e I*)
—-— Potentiom eter • •••D isp lacem ent 
Comparative p lo t o f vertical displacement during 
passage o f loaded goods tram.
0.2 <
 Displacement 0 ~£j$.Wentiom«te#
Comparative pkM o f vertical displacement danny 
passage o f high speed train.
Figure 5: Waterfall et aL test setup and comparison of DIC displacement measurements to 
potentiometer (credit: Waterfall et aL 2012).
With coarser resolutions, the peak displacem ents m ay be  drow ned o u t in the  
signal-to-noise ratio (Zappa e t al., 2012). Zappa e t a I. (2012) used three
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conditions for resolution: maximum zoom with one ta rg e t in view  a n d  a resolution 
o f 0.3mm/pixel, medium  zoom with tw o targets in view  an d  a resolution o f 
5mm/pixel, and m inimum zoom with three targets in v iew  and a resolution o f  
I Omm/pixel. The measurements co lle c te d  fo r this thesis were c a p tu re d  a t 
resolutions be tw een 0.22 -3 .21 m m /p ixe l with the m ajority falling be tw een  0.30 -  
0.80 mm/pixel. In the case o f Zappa e t al. (2012) the minimum a n d  maxim um  
zoom provided similar results with respect to the shape and m ax values o f  
displacement, as shown Figure 6. However, it is d ifficu lt to  quantita tive ly  
com pare  the tw o since the results are no t p lo tted  on the  same graph.
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a) target* p3 < mid-span), p4 and p5: b i the corres­
ponding displacement time histories (positive v-alucs for
downward motion).
O S 10 «6 ..... ST  W...........SOM
a pass by test w ith maximum zoom level and only 
one target in the fie ld  o f view (point p3. raid spam
Figure 6: Zappa et al. test setup and data (credit: Zappa et al. 2012). The top graph shows the 
response from a multiple target field of view with a resolution of lOmm/pixel. The bottom graph 
shows the response from a single target Reid of view with a resolution of 0.3 mm/pixel.
1.4 Girder Distribution Factors from PIC
The live load  distribution factors p lay  a  significant role in the loa d  rating o f  
a bridge. Meaningful load  ratings are based on accu ra te  live lo a d  distribution 
factors. There has been a significant am oun t o f research regarding live loa d  
distribution factors ob ta ined  from finite e lem ent m odeling studies. This research
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has led to  recom m endations for changes to  the AASHTO equations for 
ca lcu la ting  distribution factors.
The AASHTO Standard Specification used the simple "S-over” equations fo r 
ca lcu la ting  the girder distribution factors based on g irder spacing. For exam ple, 
the live load  distribution fac to r fo r m om ent on a steel stringer w ith a concre te  
de ck  6” or thicker and  tw o o r more tra ffic  lanes is ca lcu la ted  as S/4.5. The 
equations from the Standard Specification were highly generalized and  the  
current specification (AASHTO LRFD) bases the g irder distribution fa c to r on span 
length (L), beam  stiffness (Kg), and  de ck  thickness (ts) in addition to  g irder 
spacing (S). For the same stringer discussed above , the new LRFD equa tion  is
0 , 0 7 5 ( i 2 a u ' 5W/ there are o ther factors that con tribu te  to  the
distribution o f load  in a bridge de ck  and  beam  system.
In this thesis an investigation into live loa d  distribution factors reveals th a t 
the AASHTO LRFD Bridge Design Specification produces distribution factors tha t 
are not entirely reflective o f the a c tu a l distribution o f live load in a  steel g irder 
bridge. This can lead  to  inaccurate  load  ratings o f existing bridges a n d  
inefficient use o f time and  resources, m ainly tax dollars, in bridge m ain tenance. 
Cameras can be used to  find a load  distribution o f girders that is representative  
o f the bridges a c tu a l behavior. This lo a d  distribution ca n  be used to  genera te  
more accu ra te  load  ratings. More accu ra te  load ratings will ensure th a t bridges 
tha t need rehabilitation will be  recognized and  p la ce d  on the p rope r list.
The main goa l o f this research is to  deve lop  d ig ita l image corre la tion into  
an inspection a nd  investigative too l fo r use b y  bridge owners. This includes  
conducting  laboratory experiments to  increase the confidence in the  fie ld
application o f DIC for bridge response m easurem ent a n d  develop ing a p ro to co l 
fo r the use o f the cam eras to find the relative g irder displacements o f a  structure  
and  m onitor any changes. It also involves generating  load  ratings from  
measured deflections.
This thesis proposes a  w ay to  va lida te  a finite elem ent m ode l o f an in- 
service bridge using d ig ita l im age correlation a n d  then determ ine the distribution 
factors o f the bridge using the m odel. It will dem onstrate the d iffe rence  
betw een m om ent distribution factors from the AASHTO LRFD Specifications a n d  
com pute r models. This includes assessing the various conclusions a b o u t the  




DIGITAL IMAGE CORRELATION A N D  BRIDGE M O NITO RING
2.1 Manufacturing and Security
Im age correlation has its roots in photogram m etry  which surfaced in the  
1850's. Gaspard Felix Toumachon took the first know aeria l ph o tog raph  from a  
balloon in 1858, see Figure 7 (EO-MINERS, 2013). In the I960's a n d  70's, w ith the  
availability o f d ig ita l images, robotics researchers deve loped  vision-based  
algorithms to process information and  con tro l robots (Sufton e t al., 2009).
Figure 7: Aerial photographs of Paris taken by Gaspard Felix Toumachon In 1858 (credit: EO- 
MINERS).
There was rap id  growth o f im age correlation in the areas o f  ch a ra c te r  
recognition, microscopy, m edic ine/rad io logy, and  aeria l pho tography be tw een  
1955 and 1979, b u t during this time period experim enta l m echanics was focused
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on laser technologies (Sutton e t al., 2009). Research in image correla tion re la ted  
to  deformations was nonexistent until the early 1980s. In 1985 Chu e t al. showed  
tha t 2D d ig ita l im age correlation cou ld  be  used to measure deform ations in 
solids.
The auto  industry's dem and  for lightw eight materials led  researchers to  
use DIC to investigate the properties o f new  materials (Yang et. al. 2010). Since 
the 1980s most research has focused on the deve lopm en t of more a ccu ra te  
algorithms for ca lcu la ting  deformations, and  materials testing in the lab. Facia l 
recognition relies on correlating d ig ita l im ages to identify a given im age  from  a  
database o f images. Facial recognition was used a t the 2001 Super Bowl in 
Tampa Bay, FL to identify po ten tia l terrorists. While no terrorists w ere discovered, 
the program was able to  identify 19 peop le  from a po lice  da tabase o f p e op le  
formerly arrested (Greene, 2001). M any industries including m anufacturing , 
technology, and security have been ch a n g e d  by d ig ita l imaging. The fie ld  o f  
civil engineering can  take a dvan tag e  o f this techno logy as well, b u t to  rely on it 
with confidence there needs to be  a recom m ended  set of testing param eters  
for d ig ita l im age correlation to  co lle c t a ccu ra te  measurements. In the case o f  
the 2001 Super Bowl, fac ia l recognition was an  add itiona l tool fo r security, so 
accu racy  and  reliability were no t param ount. The software was w orth  using if 
there was a chance  o f identifying a  po ten tia l terrorist. In fact, the p ro je c t was a 
trial to determ ine if the po lice  depa rtm en t w an ted  to  purchase fac ia l 
recognition software (Greene, 2001). The same approach  is no t a p p lica b le  to  
civil engineering. If a structure’s fa te  is to  depe n d  on its monitoring system.
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im age correlation has to be ab le  to identify the problem . Otherwise, it ca n n o t 
be relied on for public safety reasons.
2.2 Civil Engineering Application
DIC has been used in various civil engineering fie ld  applications m any o f  
which relate to  bridges. Researchers in C anada  successfully m on itored  c rack  
propagation  i n a concrete  bridge beam  during a loa d  test in order to  b e tte r  
understand fatigue behaviors (Kuntz e t al., 2006). Japanese researchers loa d e d  
a new simple span steel girder bridge using a 44 kip (196 kN) ca rg o  truck and  
measured deflections with cam eras (Yoneyam a e t al., 2007). Figure 8 shows the  
comparison betw een cam era  deflections a n d  displacem ent transducers. The 
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Figure 8: Yoneyama et aL deflection comparison between displacement transducer and DIC 
(credit: Yoneyama et al., 2007).
The test was co n d u c te d  a t n igh t a n d  used artific ia l light to illum inate the girders 
o f interest. Only deflections in exterior girders were ab le  to be measured.
2.3 DIC at the UnlversHv of New Hampshire
As m entioned in the Introduction, d ig ita l im age correlation research  
began a t the University o f New  Hampshire w ith an NSF Career G rant (# 0644683).
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Under this grant researchers investigated measuring deflections a t the Powder 
Mill Pond Bridge in Barre, MA. The bridge was constructed  in 2009, a n d  white 
m agnets were fixed to an  exterior g irder prior to  the g irder being p la c e d  (Figure 
9) (Brogan, 2010). The m agnets served as a speckle pattern a n d  h a d  strings 
a tta ch e d  th a t hung down to ground level. The strings allowed fo r the  m agnets  
to  be  rem oved a fte r testing was done.
Figure 9: Exterior girder with magnets being placed at Powder Mill Pond Bridge (credit: Brogan, 
2010).
The researchers were able to  measure d isplacem ents o f  exterior girders, bu t w ith
little con fidence  in the reliabil'rty o f the results. The deflections m easured with DIC
were no t repeatable, and  there was no o ther means o f  measurement ava ilab le
to  the researchers to com pare  the d a ta  to.
The research continued with an NSF PFI G rant (#0650258). This g ran t
furthered the research under the C areer G rant by accessing interior girders a n d
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focusing on accura te  results. A ta rge t system using PVC piping a n d  spray 
pa in ted  sheet m eta l was deve loped  (Figure 10). A typ ica l ta rge t was a square  
o f sheet m eta l a tta ch e d  to one end o f the PVC p ipe with an adjustab le  steel 
c lam p and  a 2.5 inch (6.35 cm) neodym ium  m a gne t glued to  the o ther end. The 
m agnet was used to  co n ne c t the p ipe to  the bo ttom  o f  a steel beam . This 
system allow ed access to interior girders fo r measurements by  measuring the  
displacem ent o f a rigid ta rge t hung from a beam  ra ther than the  w eb  o f a 
beam . It also elim inated the need  for a  speckle pa tte rn  to be  a p p lied  d irectly  
on the bridge girders.
Figure 10: PVC target system used beneath the Powder Mill Pond Bridge (credit: Pedde, 2011).
The DIC da ta  co llec ted  was com pared  to  linear variable d ifferentia l transformers
(LVDT) a t two locations to verify the a ccu ra cy  o f the results (Peddle, 2011). In 
addition the research focused on a single ta rge t to obta in  accu ra te  results fo r
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each  po in t o f interest on the bridge. This required a  truck pass fo r e a ch  po in t o f  
interest in a load  test. 7his m e thod  o f co llec ting  d a ta  is time consum ing a n d  
prolongs bridge closings. With the PVC ta rge t system researchers b e ga n  
investigating into distribution factors a n d  loa d  ratings (Peddle, 2011).
The p ro jec t outcom es from the NSF grants were well rece ived  b y  b ridge  
owners, bu t there were some concerns a b ou t the reliability o f DIC. This thesis 
furthers tha t work by deve lop ing  a p ro toco l fo r rap id  use of DIC as a  b ridge  
inspection tool. This includes cap tu ring  multip le points o f  interest within a  single 
field o f view  to  reduce the num ber o f truck passes in a load test. An 
investigation into the effects o f lighting, targets, and  cam era ang le  on DIC results 
was needed  in order to ach ieve  the research goals. These param eters were  





Previous research a t UNH was successful in obta in ing de flec tion  
measurements using DIC, bu t the param eters used fo r testing con fined  the  
system to measuring only one d isp lacem ent a t a tim e and  focused on keeping  
the cam eras as perpend icu la r to  the targets as possible. The testing param eters  
used by Peddle, 2011 p roduced  repea tab le  results, b u t there was no research 
into how  they a ffec ted  the results ob ta ined  b y  DIC. There needed  to  be  an  
investigation into those effects a n d  the to lerab le operating ranges o f the  
parameters in order to increase the con fidence  level in DIC for in-service bridge  
fie ld testing. This cha p te r addresses the range o f operating param eters fo r DIC.
3.2 Testing Parameters and Setup
The parameters fo r this research were derived based on previous research  
an d  questions raised by bridge owners (NHDOT) a n d  bridge engineers. Tests 
were perform ed in the structures laboratory to  determ ine the e ffects o f the  
ta rge t pattern, lighting conditions, and  cam era  angle on the d e flec tion  results. 
The results o f these tests d e c id e d  the settings used to  test an in-service bridge.
An in-service bridge was used as verification o f  the recom m ended pa ram e te r 
settings.
Tests were perform ed on a  shake tab le  to  determ ine the o p tim a l settings 






Figure 11: Lab testing setup using a shake table with a known displacement.
This setup elim inated the use o f a lternative m ethods for measuring d isp lacem ent, 
such as a po ten tiom eter or LVDT. The DIC results were com pared  d irec tly  to  a 
known displacement. The shake tab le was set to run with an am p litude  o f  0.1002 
in (2.545 mm) and  a  frequency o f 0.29 Hz. The targets were rigid ly a tta c h e d  to  
the shake tab le by  c lam p ing  them  to  an  angle th a t was bo lted to  the table.
Each testing scenario was re pea te d  three times to provide con fidence  in the 
results. The three repea ted  tests are labe led  “ test a ", “ test b", a n d  “ test c "  in the  
following figures.
3.3 Target Pattern
This research de ve loped  a M a tlab®  program  to  analyze the speckle  
pattern  distribution and  the pe rcen tage  o f b la ck  o f a given target. Figure 12 
shows the distribution o f speckles fo r e ach  ta rge t evaluated. Each pa tte rn  h a d  
the same percentage o f b lack, b u t had  the speckle sizes making up th a t  
percen tage  varied. Figure 12 shows a continuous curve for the speckle size 
despite the use o f four discrete speckle sizes to  c rea te  each pattern . This is
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because there is some overlap o f the speckles and  the M atlab®  program  finds 
an equivalent radius in this case. The targets were c rea ted  in M icrosoft Word®  
from four different size b lack circles o f radius 0.05", 0 .1", 0.2", a n d  0.4” . Theses 
circles were added  to each  im age such tha t the to ta l area o f circles  was the 
same betw een the three images. For exam ple, if a  0.4” circle was a d d e d  to the  
large pattern, then four 0.2" circles were a d d e d  to the medium pa tte rn , and  
sixteen 0 .1 ” circles were a d d e d  to  the small pattern. The three targets eva lua ted  









Figure 12: Speckle size distribution produced using Mcrtlab for small, medium, and large patterns.
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Figure 13: Sp«clde targets evaluated In lab testing. From left to right: small, medium, and large 
speckles.
The speckle pattern had  no e ffe c t on the results, as shown in Figure 14, 
Figure 15, and  Figure 16. There is a slight shift be tw een the shake tab le  a n d  the  
measured da ta  in Figure 15. This occu rred  because the shake tab le  was no t 
reset a t zero before each  test (a, b, and  c), a n d  the plots of the m easured d a ta  










Shake Table  Testa — Testb  Teste
Figure 14: Shake table test results for a small size speckle pattern, constant Hghting, and the 
camera perpendicular to the target.
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Medium, Constant, Perpendicular
1 1 ShakeTable Testa  Test b Teste
Figure 15: Shake table test results for a medium size speckle pattern, constant lighting, and the 









— — ShakeTable — Testa —  Testb — Teste
Figure 16: Shake table test results for a  large size speckle pattern, constant lighting, and the 
camera perpendicular to the target.
A fte r reviewing the literature on the d ig ita l im age  correlation techn ique , 
the speckle pattern results m ake sense. In these tests there was no de fo rm ation  
to  the specimen; there were on ly translational displacements. A ll pixels m oved  
the same distance relative to  one another, so it does no t m atte r w he ther there is
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a single speckle on the specim en o r a thousand. The software measures the  
same displacem ent o f the specim en within the  fram e o f view.
3.4 Lighting
The lighting conditions fo r a ta rg e t were e ither constant or random . A pa ir 
o f 1000 W att halogen spot lights was used to  provide the lighting on the targets. 
For the random  lighting case, a p iece  o f ca rdboa rd  was w aved in front o f the  
lights in order to mimic the e ffe c t o f clouds in front o f the sun. The results show  
tha t the lighting conditions had  the largest e ffe c t on the accu racy  o f the DIC 
results. This is apparen t in Figure 17 a n d  Figure 18. When the lighting is constant, 
the im age processing software is ab le  to  track the same subset o f pixels from  one  
frame to another. This is possible b y  assigning a gray value to  a  subset a n d  then  
tracking the subset with tha t g ray value from one fram e to each  subsequent 
frame. When the lighting varies, the g ray  value o f a  given subset changes from  
frame to frame and  the software has d ifficu lty tracking the subset.
Medium, Random, Perpendicular
2
Testb —— TesteShakeTable -— Testa
Figure 17: SHalw table test results for a medium size speckle pattern, random lighting, and the 
camera perpendicular to the target.
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Medium, Random, 35 Degrees
— Shake Table  Test a ■Testb Teste
Figure 18: Shalw table test results for a  medium size speckle pattern, random lighting, and 35 
degree camera angle.
The best w ay to m itigate the effects o f lighting on the results w ou ld  be  to  
perform a  loa d  test a t n ight with artific ia l lighting. Since this was n o t p ra c tica l fo r 
this research due to  costs, bridge testing was perform ed with the cam eras  
beneath  the bridge looking from one ab u tm en t down to  the other. This 
minimized the effects o f varying sunlight. Another p rac tica l m e thod  fo r daytim e  
testing would be to illuminate the targets w ith artificial lights th a t a re  strong 
enough to coun te rac t variations in sunlight.
3.5 Camera Anale
The results show tha t the DIC results are less than the a c tu a l d isp lacem ents  
when the cam era is on an angle. This e ffe c t ca n  be  seen clearly in Figure 19.
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Medium, Constant, 35 Degrees
Shake Table Testb■Test a ■Teste
Figure 19: Shake table fast results for a mecfium size speckle pattern, constant lighting, and 35 
degree camera angle.
The e ffe c t o f the angle can  also be  seen by  looking b a ck  and com paring  Figure 
17 and  Figure 18. This d iscrepancy occurs because the software is measuring  
displacem ent perpend icu lar to the cam era 's  line o f action. If the  ang le  is 
known , then the displacements can  be  co rrected  using trigonometry. For 
instance , the measured angle o f 2.05 m m  becom es 2.50 mm when co rrec ted  for 
the angle o f 35 degrees from this lab  test. Figure 20 shows the trigonom etry  
behind this calculation. The ang le  be tw een the cam era  and the ta rg e t is an  
issue in field testing because it is no t always possible to  be  perpend icu la r to  the  
targets. If the angle canno t be  measured, then the cam era ang le  should be  as 
perpendicu lar as possible a n d  as the cam era  p la c e d  reasonably fa r from the  
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Figure 20: Trigonometry to convert camera's measurement to objects actual measurement.
The cam era  angle becom es an issue in the fie ld when the  cam eras have
to  be setup above or be low  a set o f girders to  be  measured (Figure 2 1). The 
cameras must be  as level as possible to a ta rge t in direction o f interest. For 
exam ple, when measuring a d isp lacem ent in the vertica l direction it is ok fo r the  
cam eras to be a t an angle horizontally with the target, but no t vertically.
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Figure 21: Cameras not setup level with girders. Note: this photo b of previous research performed 
atUNH.
3.6 Summary of Results and Recommendations
The results o f this testing showed th a t the speckie pattern density is n o t as 
im portant to  the accu racy  o f the co lle c ted  d a ta  as proper lighting. The angle  
betw een the cam era and  the ta rge t is im portant, bu t errors from this source ca n  
be  corrected  for if the angle is known. See Table I for recom m ended testing 
parameters.
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Table 1: Recommended testing parameters.
Parameter Importance Optimum Range Avoid
Speckle Pattern Low Some form of distinguishable 
random pattern
No contrast between target 
and surroundings
Lighting Conditions High Constant; Slight variations are 
ok
Intermittent sun/clouds
Camera Angle Medium Perpendicular to target; 
Correct for known angle
Any angle, if unable to 
calculate it; Any acute angles
For Field use, it is recom m ended  tha t the ta rge t has a large enough  
speckle pattern such tha t it is distinguishable in the cameras fie ld  o f view. Also, 
variations in lighting must be  minimized b y  e ither testing a t night w ith a rtific ia l 
lighting or keeping testing con fined  to  the underside o f the bridge and  using a 
blind to b lock  ou t light if necessary. The cam era  should be ke p t as 
perpendicu lar to the ta rge t as possible in order to  minimize the ang le  be tw een  
the two. If the cam era can no t be  setup pe rpend icu la r to the ta rge t, then  
measurements must be m ade to  best estimate the ang le  be tw een the cam era  
an d  target. The cam era  d a ta  can  then be  co rrected  with the known angle.
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CHAPTER 4
FIELD VERIFICATION: BAGDAD ROAD BRIDGE
4.1 Oblectives
The B agdad Road Bridge was chosen fo r a case study using the optim ized  
testing parameters from laboratory testing. A  load  test was pe rfo rm ed  to  
determ ine the e ffec t o f girder connection  on the continuous a c tio n  o f the  
bridge, in addition the field o f view  was expanded  to  include m ultip le targets  
with the goa l o f co llecting multiple points o f interest in a  single truck pass.
4.2 Background of Baadad Road Bridge
The Bagdad Road Bridge over U.S. Route 4 in Durham NH was se lected  for 
field verification because o f its proxim ity to the UNH campus a n d  previous 
instrumentation. The bridge is 2.0 m i (3.22 km) from the UNH engineering  
building, Kingsbury Hall (Figure 22).
Bagdad Road Bridge
Kingsbury Hall, (UNH)
( g r e e n w i c h m e a n t i m e . c o m )  ( g o o g l e . c o m )
Figure 22: Locus map of Bagdad Road Bridg*.
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Under NHDOT Grant # 15680L tw o interior girders were instrumented with strain 
gages and  thermocouples. The funds were originally in tended fo r the  
instrumentation o f the Gilford Bridge as pa rt o f  an acce le ra ted  b ridge  
construction pro ject (Gaylord, 2012). However, th a t project was de la ye d  due to  
unexpectedly high bids, and  the decision was m ade, in co llaboration  with  
NHDOT, to use a portion o f the research funds to instrument the B agdad  Road  
Bridge. The goa l o f tha t p ro jec t was to com pare  the  results o f  full a n d  quarte r 
bridge strain gages in ca lcu la ting  the neutra l axis (Gaylord, 2012).
The bridge was designed in 1965. The bridge has four spans w ith tw o  45 ft 
(13.7 m) spans a t each  abu tm en t a n d  tw o 60 ft  (18.3 m) center spans m aking it 
symmetric ab ou t its cen te r bent. U.S. Route 4 runs beneath  the southern 60 ft  
(18.3 m) span. The northern 60 ft (18.3 m) span crosses over a  fie ld o f grass a n d  is 
safely accessible (Figure 23).
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Flgur* 23: Plan (top) and Elevation (bottom) Views of the Bagdad Road Bridge.
The bridge has six W36x135 steel girders spaced  a t 8 ft (2.44 m) w ith a  7.5 in (19.05
cm) re inforced concre te  deck. The exterior girders are inset 2.33 ft (0.710 m) 
from the edge o f the bridge. A 36 ft x 10.5 in x 0.5 in (10.98 m x 26.7 cm  x 1.27 
cm) cove r p la te  is w e lded to  the bo ttom  o f e a ch  g irder in each  60 f t  (18.3 m) 
span. The cove r p late begins a n d  ends 12 ft (3.66 m) from each  bent. The 
girders are w elded a t the bents to  form  a  continuous beam. C l5x33.9 stee l 
diaphragm s connec t the beam s transversely a t  m idspan in the 45 f t  (13.7 m) 
spans and  a t the third points in the 60 ft (18.3 m) spans. In addition , there are 
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Figure 24: Typical cross sections and beam details.
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The girders are supported a t each  be n t with rocker bearings, m ost o f  which have  
tipped  to some degree over the years. See Figure 25 fo r details o f  the rocker 
bearings.
,    Jt____
—
D e fa t/A  r
Oct a i l  A  
,* '• /-o•
Pi n th  Detail
Figure 25: Bearing details.
The northern 60 ft (18.3 m) span was chosen for instrumentation because
there are no obstructions be low  it and  it is a relatively long span. This research  
focuses on the nature o f  the beam  splice a t each b e n t cap. This connection  
was a concern  for the NHDOT. Based on the construction techn ique used to  
p la ce  the beams, the continuous action  o f the  bridge under live loads was 
unknown. In addition the g irder distribution factors will be  determ ined. These 
topics were investigated using bridge deflections measured w ith DIC.
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The first goa l was to determ ine w hether the bridge a c te d  as a continuous  
structure, or more like a simply supported structure. See Figure 26 fo r a  dep ic tion  
o f the im pac t o f this on the response o f  a structure.
I  |  '  d
Simply Supported Spans
Continuous Span
Figure 26: Continuous action versus simply supported. Black dot Indicated point of inflection.
This question revolved around the splice m ade  be tw een  beams a t  the bents
(Figure 27). The beams were initially p la ce d  as simply supported w ith a ca m b e r  
such th a t a g a p  existed be tw een the ends o f  each  beam . Then tw o  p lates were  
w elded  on the top  flange across the beams. Then the deck was cast a n d  w ith  
the gap  closed the webs were w e lded  together. The New Hampshire 
D epartm ent o f Transportation lo a d  rates the bridge as a  simply supported  
structure for de ad  load, bu t as a  continuous structure fo r live load . The true 
e ffe c t o f the connection  on the continuous ac tion  o f the bridge under live loa d  
was unclear.
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Flgur* 27: Detail of b tam  spile* at bents. Th* upper part of the diagram shows the two plates 
welded to the top of the beam, and the lower part of the diagram shows the weld between the two 
beams.
Another g o a l was to  investigate the g irder distribution factors. DIC d a ta  
from a contro lled load  test was used to ca lib ra te  a com puter m odel. That 
m odel was then used to  determ ine the distribution factors for m om ent.
4.3 Intttal Data Collection
The B agdad Road Bridge is lo ca te d  a d ja ce n t to Oyster River High School 
an d  sees school bus tra ffic  tw ice daily. The buses provide a m easurable  
deflection. C ar deflections have been found to  be  drowned o u t in the  
vibrations o f the bridge and, therefore, are unde tectab le . Bus de flec tion  d a ta  













Frame Number (sampled at 2 Hz)
Figure 28: Time history for displacement of inferior beam  (Station 4 Girder 5) from bus loading.
This collection served as a p ro o f o f co n c e p t test fo r using DIC with the new
operating parameters a t the B agdad  Road Bridge. It also a ided  in refin ing the 
test setup before perform ing a load  test on the  bridge. The d a ta  was run 
through a Butterworfh filter to  rem ove noise from  vibrations. Successful d a ta  
shown in Figure 28 gave con fidence  th a t a lo a d  test would be  worthwhile. A  
conventional school bus is e ither a Class 6 or 7 vehicle. Therefore its gross vehicle  
w eight (GVW) falls betw een 19501-33000 lbs (86.7-147 kN). GVW  is the  maxim um  
w eight a t which a vehicle ca n  legally opera te . This w ould  correspond to  a bus 
fully loaded  with adults, which the Oyster River High buses are not. The buses 
were a t most ha lf full, so they were assumed to  weigh less than 33000 lbs (147 
kN). In addition, a dum p truck, the type o f truck used fo r the lo a d  test, has a
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short w heel base com pared  to  a bus's long w heel base. This makes the test 
truck more o f a concen tra ted  lo a d  than the bus. The load test truck was a  2002 
International 4900 dum p  truck with c re w  c a b  (Figure 29). This is a  Class 7 vehic le  
with a GVW o f 26001-33000 lbs (116-147 kN). For the load  test, the truck was 
loaded  with sand and was close to  its GVW.
Figure 29: NHDOT Test Truck.
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4.4 Load Test Plan
A fte r satisfactorily com ple ting  the p roo f o f co n ce p t tests fo r DIC, a  loa d  
test was planned. The research team  coo rd ina ted  w ith Scoff Provost, o f the New  
Hampshire Departm ent o f Transportation, to perform  a  load test be fore  the d e ck  
work in June 2012. Deck work inc luded stripping the asphalt o ff the bridge, 
sounding the deck with a steel rod, and  repairing de lam inated d e ck  sections.
The load  test p lan was c rea te d  to  include load  paths, load cases, a n d  any  
additiona l instruments installed prior to  the  loa d  test. The test consisted o f  24 runs 
covering 4 truck paths fTable 2).
Table 2: Load tost runs.
Test Camera 0 Camera 1 Tilt Meters BOI Gauges Foil Gauges
a Pass 1 Sta 4 Girder 5 Sta 1 Girder 5 X
b Pass 2 Sta 4 Girder 5 Sta 1 Girder 5 X
c Pass 3 Sta 4 Girder 5 Sta 1 Girder 5 X
d r H Pass 4 Sta 5 Girder 5 Sta 2 Girder 5 X
e XZ*•*to Pass 5 Sta 5 Girder 5 Sta 2 Girder 5 X
f a . Pass 6 Sta 5 Girder 5 Sta 2 Girder 5 X
g Pass 7 Sta 6 Girder 5 Sta 3 Girder S X
h Pass 8 Sta 6 Girder 5 Sta 3 Girder 5 X
i Pass 9 Sta 6 Girder 5 Sta 3 Girder 5 X
j Pass 1 Sta 4 Girder 4 Sta 1 Girder 4 X X X
k Pass 2 Sta 4 Girder 4 Sta 1 Girder 4 X X X
1 Pass 3 Sta 4 Girder 4 Sta 1 Girder 4 X X X
m CM Pass 4 Sta 5 Girder 4 Sta 2 Girder 4 X X X
n .c+■» PassS Sta 5 Girder 4 Sta 2 Girder 4 X X X
o a . Pass 6 Sta 5 Girder 4 Sta 2 Girder 4 X X X
P Pass 7 Sta 6 Girder 4 Sta 3 Girder 4 X X X
q Pass 8 Sta 6 Girder 4 Sta 3 Girder 4 X X X
r Pass 9 Sta 6 Girder 4 Sta 3 Girder 4 X X X
s m Pass 1 Sta 4 Girder 4 Sta 4 Girder 3 X
t X ICD Pass 2 Sta 4 Girder 2 Sta 4 Girder 4,3, and 2 X
u a . Pass 3 Sta 4 Girder 3 and 2 Sta 4 Girder 4 and 3 X
V e Pass 1 Sta 4 Girder 2 Sta 1 Girder 2 X
w x:+-*CD Pass 2 Sta 4 Girder 2 Sta 1 Girder 2 X
X
a . Pass 3 Sta 4 Girder 2 Sta 1 Girder 2 X
For Paths I, 2, and  4 the runs were repea ted  tw o  times fo r each p o in t o f  interest
(POI). This gave three runs fo r e ach  POI in those paths. Path 3 was designed to
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evaluate w idening the field o f view  to  cap tu re  multiple targets. The four truck  
paths were centered over each  interior girder, with the exception o f Paths 1 a n d
4. Paths 1 a n d  4 were over the first interior girders, and  it was n o t possible to  
cen te r the truck over the girders because o f the sidewalk (Figure 30).




*M H S u rtm tn ti to  to t m tdc from  octet o f Cast i t o t n l,  to  <r wtr*$  sfete t ir t .
Figure 30: Truck paths showing position of driver’s side tire wHh respect to the bridge cross section. 
Measurements are from East sidewalk. Truck track width assumed to be 8 ft.
Figure 31 shows the bridge girders and  stations instrumented. Station 2 is lo c a te d  
2 ft (0.61 m) north o f Bent B3, Station 3 is lo ca te d  2 ft  (0.61 m) South o f Bent B3, 
Station 5 is loca ted  2 ft (0.61 m) north o f Bent B2, a n d  Station 6 is lo c a te d  2 ft 
(0.61 m) south o f Bent B2. For a more in dep th  description of instrumentation a n d  
load  test logistics see Append ix E.
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Figure 31: Instrumentation Stations for the Bagdad Road Bridge. DIC locations of Interest are 
denoted with blue circles, and camera location is shown with gray camera.
Using DIC, deflections were m easured a t m idspan o f each interior g irde r a t 
Station 4 and a t midspan o f three o f the four interior girders a t Station I. 
Deflections were also m onitored a t Stations 2, 3, 5, a n d  6 with DIC ; however, the  
displacements were too  small to  measure. Only d a ta  from Stations i a n d  4 are  
presented in this thesis.
45 Setup
The equipm ent involved with dep loying  the DIC system fo r this test ca n  be  
seen in Table 3.
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Table 3: DIC equipment used in load test.
Hardware
Computer Dell Precision M6400, Intel Core 2 Duo CPU 2.66 GHz, 2G6 RAM
Cameras (2) Point Grey Research Grasshopper 2 Megapixel
Lenses (2) SIGMA 300mm
Tripod Manfrotto Carbon Fiber
Cable 6' Belkin 6 to 9 pin firewire cable
Targets (20) Spray painted steel speckle patterns w / magnets
Power Supply Generator, 50 ft 12 GA extension cord
Target Hanger 12 ft modified telescoping pruning stick
Software
Operating Microsoft Windows 7
Image Capture Vic-Snap 2010
Post Processing Vic-2 D 2009
The cam era system was set up under the north abutm ent as leve l w ith the 
bottom  flange o f the girders as possible. The setup can  be seen in Figure 32 and  
Figure 33. Oyster River High School served as a  parking area fo r loa d  test 
participants, and  a staging a rea  fo r the truck be tw een  runs.
Rgure 32: Camera system setup beneath Bagdad Road Bridge for load test.
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Figure 33: Targets attached to girders. Note: targets identified by circles; not all targets are shown. 
4.6 Data Collection
The load  test truck, a  2002 International 4900 dum p truck with c rew  ca b , 
was loaded  with sand and  w eighed 36 kips (160 kN). Weights were de te rm ined  
by Trooper William Burke o f the New  Hampshire State Police m obile  w eigh team  
(Figure 34). The front axle was 11 kips (49 kN) a n d  the rear axle was 25 kips (111 
kN) (Figure 35). The truck drove over the bridge a t a craw l speed w hich  
corresponded to roughly 150 seconds p e r truck pass o r 1 mph. The cam era  
co llec ted  da ta  a t 2 Hz and  cap tu red  an  average o f 300 frames p e r truck pass. 
That is ab ou t 1.4 frames pe r fo o t (4.6 frames p e r meter).
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Figure 35: Truck weights and dimensions.
4.7 Locd T»st Results
The raw  da ta  from the d isp lacem ent results were run through a 
Butterworth filter in M atlab. This filter was chosen because it is a  low  pass filter 
which allows low  frequencies to  pass a n d  Alters ou t high frequencies. This allows 
for rem oval o f am bient vibrations in the bridge (high frequency) a n d  retains the  
response due to  traffic load ing  (low frequency). The co d e  for this filter ca n  be  
found in Appendix A.
The results fo r Station I were fa r less noisy than the results fo r Station 4. This 
is a ttributed to the varying sunlight on the targets a t Station 4, as w ell as the
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resolution. Though lighting variations were n o t measured, it was ev iden t from the  
co llec ted  images th a t the lighting varied significantly on the targets n ea r the  
fascia o f the bridge. It cou ld  also be  the exaggeration  o f the ca m era  motions  
with distance from the cam era. Station 4 was further from the cam era . If the  
cam era settles an equiva lent o f 2 pixels then tha t w ou ld  correspond to  a  
change  in nearly I mm a t Station 4 (average resolution o f 0.48 m m /p ixe l) a n d  0.6 
mm a t Station I (average resolution o f 0.28 mm/pixel).
The d a ta  also needed  to  be  processed for presentation purposes. Each  
test was run independently o f  each  other. Repeat tests had to  be  ad justed such 
tha t their graphs line up as close as possible. To do  this data was rem oved  from  
the beginning or end o f the test when the truck was o ff the bridge. For exam ple  
18 d a ta  points were rem oved from the start o f “Test j  Camera 0" a n d  9 d a ta  
points were rem oved from “Test k Cam era  0" in Figure 36 to p ro duce  m a tch ing  
graphs in Figure 37. See Table 2 for list o f tests. This was done prior to  filtering.
Station 1 Girder 4
0.2







Fram e N um ber (sam pled  a t 2  Hz)
 Test j camera 0 (single target) — — Test k camera 0 (single target)  Test I camera 0 (single target)
Figure 3 6 :  Unprocessed data showing differences in repeat test lengths.
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Test j camera 0 (single target) — — Test k camera 0 (single target)  Test I camera 0 (single target)
Figure 37: Processed data showing matching test lengths.
The average maximum  d isp lacem ent in a t Station 4 was i .53 m m  a n d
1.14 mm a t Station I. Deflections fo r each  g irder a n d  its three runs ca n  be  seen 
in Table 4. The displacements for Girders 2 a n d  5 were about the same, w hich  
was expected. G irder 2 and  G irder 5 are symmetric ab ou t the centerline o f  the 
bridge. Girder 3 was le ft out because its de flection  was not m easured a t  Station 
1 and therefore no t com parab le  to  the d isp lacem ent in Girder 3 a t Station 4.
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Tab)* 4: Deflections at midspans of Girders 2, 4, and 5.
Truck Path Station Girder Test Max Measured Deflection (mm)
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Figure 38 through Figure 4 i show the displacem ents a t Station 4. The graphs are  
essentially influence lines fo r the load  test truck. G irder 5 has the most variability  
a t this station. This is a ttribu ted  to  its proxim ity to  the exterior o f the b ridge  and  
exposure to variable lighting conditions. Overall, the filter im proved the c larity  o f  
the data , as shown in Figure 38 a n d  Figure 39. However, even a fte r filtering. 
Station 4 Girder 5 still p rodu ce d  erratic d a ta  when the  truck was in the spans 
preced ing  and  following the span o f interest. The average de flec tion  o f the  
filtered da ta  for Station 4 G irder 5 is 1.62 mm.










Test d camera 0 (single target) — — Test e camera 0 {single target) Test f  camera 0 (single target)
Figure 3& Raw displacements from Bagdad Road load test for Station 4 Girder 5 .
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F ra m * N um ber (sam pled  «  2  Hz)
Testf camera 0 (single target) Testd camera 0 (single target) — — Teste camera 0 (single target)
Figure 39: Filtered and shifted displacements from Bagdad Road load test for Station 4 Girder 5.
The average deflection  o f the filtered da ta  fo r Station 4 G irder 4 was 1.44
mm. For “Test o Cam era I " (see Table 2 for list o f tests) there a p p e a re d  to  be  an  
initial drift dow nw ard in the d a ta  before the truck en tered  the bridge. The 
displacem ent d id  no t return to  zero a fte r the truck le ft the bridge, suggesting a  
perm anent deform ation. This change  was m ost likely due to some  
environmental influence such as tem perature. Though tem perature was no t 
recorded, June 20th was a typ ica l la te  spring d a y  w ith coo l tem peratures in the  
morning and warm  tem peratures by  noon. This w ould  likely le a d  to  significant 
tem perature swings in the bridge elem ents The deform ation m a y  also have  
been caused by  someone bum ping into the cam era  system a n d  tilting the  
cam era upward. Since the focus o f this d a ta  is on the response o f the live load, 
the initial deform ation was rem oved from the da ta . The average o f 10 d a ta  
points from just before the truck entered the bridge was subtracted from e ach  
da ta  po in t within the test in order to  rem ove the  initia l dow nw ard drift.
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Number (sampled at 2 Hz)
Test m camera 1 (single target) — — Test n camera 1 (single target) Test o camera 1 (single target)
Figure 40: Filtered and shifted displacements from Bagdad Road load test for Station 4 Girder 4
Girder 2 was the most consistent g irder a t  Station 4. The ta rg e t on this
girder was well p ro tected  from variable light exposure. The g irder show ed  
definitive evidence o f continuous b eam  action  under live load. It c learly  
experiences uplift when the truck is in a d ja ce n t spans. The ave rage  de flec tion  o f  
the filtered da ta  for Station 4 G irder 2 was 1.54 mm.
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Fram e N um ber (S am pled a t 2  H z)
- Test v camera 0 (single target) — — Test w camera 0 (single target) • ' Testx camera 0 (single target)
Figure 41: Filtered and shifted displacements from Bagdad Road load test for Station 4 Girder 2.
Figure 42 through Figure 44 show the displacem ents a t Station 1. This
station shows significantly less noise than Station 4. This is a ttributed to  its 
proximity to the cam era system. The cam era  was setup beneath the North 
A butm ent abou t 20 ft (6.1 m) from Station 1 a n d  a b o u t 72 ft (22 m) from  Station 
4; therefore the resolution was be tte r fo r Station I. A ll three girders in this span  
experienced uplift when the truck was in the previous span. This con firm ed  the  
b ridge ’s continuous action  under live load. Aga in  G irder 5 shows the  most noise. 
The average d isplacem ent fo r Station I G irder S is 1.07 mm.
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Fram e N um b e r (S am pled a t 2  Hz)
Test i camera 1 (single target)Test g camera 1 (single target) — — Test h camera 1 (single target)
Figure 42: Filtered displacements from Bagdad Road load test for Station 1 Girder 5.
Station 1 Girder 4 was the closest ta rge t to the cam era system a n d
provided the cleanest data . It is so c le a r th a t the slight dow nw ard  d isp lacem ent 
from the truck be ing tw o spans a w a y  is visible. The average d isp lacem en t o f 
filtered da ta  fo r Station 1 G irder 4 was 1.30 mm.
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Fram e N um ber (sam p led  a t 2  Ha)
Test j camera 0 (single targe t) Test k camera 0 (single target) Test I camera 0 (single target)
Figure 43: Filtered displacements from Bagdad Road load test for Station 1 Girder 4.
The average deflection  o f filtered d a ta  for Station I G irder 2 was 1.07 mm.
This exactly equals the average de flection  fo r Station I Girder 5. This is 
encouraging. It shows tha t despite variables such as truck position a n d  lighting  
conditions the DIC technique can  provide reliable results. The average  
maximum disp lacem ent in Girders 2 a n d  5 a t Station 4 d id  not m a tch  pe rfec tly  
(1.54 m m  in Girder 2 a n d  1.62 m m  in G irder 5). This difference is a ttribu ted  to  the  
resolution and  clarity o f the da ta .
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Station 1 Girder 2
I
(S am pled a t 2  Hz)
— Test v camera 1 (single target) — — Test w camera 1 (single target) Test x camera 1 (single target)
Figure 44: Filtered displacements from Bagdad Road load test for Station 1 Girder 2.
4,8 Evaluation of Multiple Target Field of View
Traditionally, the cam eras have only focused on one loca tio n  a t  a  time to  
ensure the most accu ra te  results. A nother g o a l o f the load test was to  assess the  
num ber o f targets tha t cou ld  b e  ca p tu red  in one fie ld  o f view a n d  still ob ta in  
accura te  results. This was lim ited b y  the distance be tw een the ca m e ra  a n d  the  
targets. Three targets were the most th a t co u ld  fit in a frame while keep ing  the  
cam eras beneath the bridge. The a ccu ra cy  issue is no t so m uch single ta rge t 
versus multiple targets, rather, the distance be tw ee n  the  target a n d  the cam era. 
This distance determines the resolution o f  the ta rge t within the p ic tu re  fram e. The 
largest issue is tha t when the cam era  is fa r from  the target, small
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vibrations/movements o f the cam era  setup are amplified. This is because a t a  
far distance each pixel represents a larger physical length.
Waterfall e t al. (2012) a n d  Zappa e t a I. (2012) support th a t the resolution is 
the key to  getting accu ra te  results. The resolution determines the  physica l size o f  
a pixel in the im age, so the smaller the resolution the be tte r the results.
For the maximum displacem ent, the p e rcen t difference be tw ee n  a single 
ta rge t and  full field d isp lacem ent varies from 3-20 percent, with an ave rage  o f
7.7 percent. Table 5 shows the p e rcen t d ifference for each test using multiple  
targets. This is only based on three tests and  needs to be  exam ined further, b u t it 
appears as though full fie ld  measurements are sufficiently accura te .
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All da ta  co llec ted  for eva luating  multiple ta rge t fields o f view was from Truck 
Path 3. The diagrams above the fo llow ing graphs ind ica te  the p a th  o f the  truck  
and  the location  o f the po in t o f interest. The d a ta  presented in Figure 45 a n d  
Figure 46 are time histories o f displacements.
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Fram e N um ber (sam p led  a t 2  Hz)
 Test s camera 1 (single target) — — Test t  camera 0 (three targets) Test u camera 1 (two targets)
Figure 45: Filtered displacements from Bagdad Road load test for Station 4 Girder 4 using a multiple 
target field of view.
The three ta rge t test appears to  have p rov ided  a smoother curve than  the single 
or two ta rge t test; how ever this m ay have be e n  due to over filtering the d a ta . All 
o f the d a ta  was filtered using the same param eters fo r the Butterworth filter.
These parameters were determ ined by  rem oving the noise from the  d a ta  a t  
Station I when the truck was n o t on the bridge. This was a mistake. The d a ta  for 
Station 4 should have been filtered differently than Station I.
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Fram e N um b e r (sam pled  a t 2  Hz)
Test s camera 0 (single target) — — Test t  camera 0 (three targets) Test u camera 0 (two targets)
Figure 46: Filtered displacements from Bagdad Road load tost for Station 4 Girder 3 using a multiple 
target field of view.
4.9 Remarks
The results show negative  bend ing  when the test truck was in spans 
a d jacen t to the span o f interest. For instance in a t Station 4 (in Span 3)the  
displacements were upw ard when the truck was in Span 2 and Span 4, a n d  a t  
Station I (in Span 4) the displacements were upw ard when the truck was in Span 
3. This indicates tha t the bridge acts continuously under live loads (Figure 26).
This is consistent w ith the w ay the bridge has been eva lua ted  fo r lo a d  rating. The 
d e a d  loads are eva lua ted  under simply supported conditions, since the girders
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and  deck were constructed in th a t manner, and  the live loads are eva lua ted  
continuously under live load, which this d a ta  supports.
For small deflections with low  resolution, the noise to signal ra tio  is high 
an d  determ ining the true de flection  is difficult. More research needs to be  
conduc ted  to investigate resolution a n d  a m inimum de tec tab le  de flection . The 
difficulty in ca lcu la ting a m inimum arises because o f  the  sub-pixel resolution o f  
VIC-2D. The software is ab le to d e te c t m ovem ents less than a pixel in size, the  
question is how  much m ovem ent? Also, factors such as tripod settlem ent a n d  
slight vibrations on the cam era  have a la rger im p a c t on small d isplacem ents.
The da ta  was c leaner when distances be tw een  the ta rg e t a n d  cam era  
were smaller. For2-D displacem ents only a single cam era  is needed . However, 
it would be difficu lt to capture  all six girders o f the case study b ridge  w ith a  single 
cam era  because o f the required d istance to  open up that w ide o f a  fie ld  o f 
view. The required distance w ould  low er the resolution and increase the  noise in 
the data . However, if it is the loa d  distribution tha t is o f interest then the  noise is a  
trivial issue because it will be  there every time the b ridge  is tested. That is 
assuming tha t the testing param eters (cam era system, targets, d is tance to  
target, etc.) remain constant from year to  year. With tw o  cameras, ea ch  
co llecting  da ta  for three girders, deflections cou ld  b e  cap tu red  fo r a ll six girders 
within a cross section o f the B agdad Road Bridge. This would a llow  DIC to  
directly determ ine the load  distribution in the bridge. More cam eras cou ld  be  
a d d e d  to a monitoring system as the cost o f cam eras comes down, a n d  
distribution factors cou ld  be found a t multip le locations along the  bridge. This
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shows th a t DIC can  be used with con fidence  to  co lle c t data fo r an  ob jec tive  
measure o f loa d  distribution.
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CHAPTER 5
STRUCTURAL MODEL A N D  CALIBRATION
5.1 Model Creation
A structural m odel was c re a te d  in CSiBridge® to  com pare the results. 
CSiBridge®is a bridge wizard program  tha t operates within SAP2000®. It is a user 
interface tha t compiles the com ponents necessary to  efficiently c rea te  a  
structural m odel o f a bridge, and  all o f the com ponents o f the wizard can  be  
found within SAP2000®. The tw o programs are m ade b y  Computers and  
Structures Inc. and  are ca pab le  o f perform ing the same analyses. The Bridge 
was m odeled  using frame elements since d isp lacem ent was the  only pa ram e te r  
o f concern. See Figure 47 for an extruded view  o f the model. This m ode l was 
nam ed Base FEM.
Rgura 47: Structural modal of Bagdad Road Brldga craatad In CSlBridga® 15.
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5. /. I Layout Line
The layout line was c re a te d  with a  2.303 pe rcen t grade. Its e n d  station  
was 2520" (64 m) to a cco u n t fo r tw o 45' (13.7 m) a n d  two 60’ (18.3 m) spans.
The bearing line was le ft a t the de fau lt setting o f N90°E.
5.12 Materials
Class AA concre te  was used in the deck. Class A  concrete was used in 
the bents and  abutments. The structural steel was A36 grade steel. The m ateria l 
properties ca n  be found in Table 6
Table 6: Materials used to create model In C Si Bridge®.
Material Strength in ksi (Mpa) Modulus of Elasticity in ksi (GPa)
Steel 36(250) 29000(200)
Concrete (AA) 3.5(24) 3400(23)
Concrete (A) 3.0(21) 3200(22)
5.1.3 Frame Sections
A concrete  colum n section consistent w ith the structural draw ings was 
crea ted  fo r the be n t caps. A C l 5x33.9 section was a d d e d  fo r the diaphragm s. 
These diaphragm s were ap p lie d  to  the abutments, bents, at m idspan o f  Spans I 
an d  4, and a t third points o f Spans 2 a n d  3 (see Figure 3 J for span labels). A  
W36xl35 section was a d d e d  fo r the beams. This was applied to  the  d e ck  section  
used in Spans I a n d  4. A  W36x135 section with a 10.5" x 0.5” (26.7 cm  x 1.27 cm ) 
cover p la te  was c re a ted  using the  “built-up Steel: C over Plated I ” op tion  within 
the section m odeler o f CSiBridge®. This was inco rpo ra ted  into the d e c k  section  
used in Spans 2 and  3. The beam s were m ode led  w ith supports a tta c h e d  to  the  
base o f the beams, no t the neutral axis.
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5.1.4 Deck Sections
A deck section was c rea te d  using the 3500 psi (24 MPa) concre te . Four 
interior girders were added. The to ta l w idth o f the section was 536" (1360 cm ). 
The depth  o f the section was 7.5" (19 cm). A 28" (71 cm ) overhang was used to  
acco un t for the distance from the centerline o f the exterior b e am  to  the  ou te r 
edge  o f the deck. A thickness o f 8.75" (22.2 cm ) was used for the  d e ck  
overhang. The sidewalk was ignored structurally, and  since d isplacem ents were  
only measured fo r live load, the d e a d  load  o f the sidewalk was ignored  as well. 
5 -.1 5  Be a rtoas
Rocker (Expansion) bearings were de fined  fo r the bents a n d  the North 
Abutm ent. This inc luded fixing the translational restraints (Ul, U2, a n d  U3) and  
releasing the ro tational restraints (Rl, R2, and  R3). The South A bu tm e n t bearing  
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Figure 48:"Expansion" and "Fixed" bearing details
5.1.6 Bents
The b e n t c a p  section previously de fined  was used for the b e n t caps. The 
c a p  length was set to 516" (1310 cm ). The bents consisted o f 6 columns. A  single 
bearing line was used to  be  consistent w ith the continuous nature o f the  
structure. Bents were de fined  a t 540" (1372 cm ), 1260" (3200 cm ), a n d  1980" 
(5029 cm ) a long the layout line.
5.1.7 Results
Lanes were defined consistent with the a c tu a l load  test lanes (see Figure 
30). The simulated test truck was c re a te d  w ith weights and axle spacings  
consistent with those in Figure 35. The m ode l was run fo r each lane. The 
average displacem ent ca lcu la te d  b y  the co m pu te r m odel a t Station 4 was 1.69 
mm, and the average pe rcen t d ifference be tw een the measured a n d  m o de l 
displacements was 10.4 percent. A t Station 1 the average  d isp lacem ent was
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0.86 mm, and  the average pe rcen t d iffe rence be tw een  the m easured a n d  
m odel displacements was 27.3 percent. The m ode l was further re fined  based on  
measured cam ber and  more de ta iled  m odeling o f the girders on the  m ajor 
spans.
5.2 Camber Survey
The bridge was sun/eyed using a Topcon AT-G2 Auto Level in o rder to  
determ ine the residual cam ber in the girders. The leve l rod used h a d  an  
accu racy  to the nearest hundredth o f an  inch. The survey was c o n d u c te d  to 
provide information for enhancing the structural m ode l with the  idea  th a t the  
models deflections m ay be  more reflective o f the measured da ta . Figure 49 
shows the setup for each  location.
(8) Ife)
Figure 49: Survey setup for (a) Span 3 and (b) Span 4
The au to  level was setup on the west side o f the bridge fo r Span 3. To reco rd  the
location o f the instrument, swing ties were m easured to  the nearest com ers o f 
the ben t foundations (40.5 ft (12.3 m) to Bent 3 and  30.0 ft  (9.15 m) to  Bent 2). In 
addition the height on the instrument was reco rded  (HI = 62.75" (159 cm )). The 
auto  level was setup beneath  the north abu tm en t be tw een Girders 4 a n d  5 for
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Span 4. Swing ties were measured to  the cen te r o f the nearest bolts o f  the  
rocker bearings (85.5" (217 cm ) to  G irder 4 a n d  71.5" (182 cm ) to  G irder 5; HI = 
26" (66 cm)). In Span 3 measurements were taken a t the pier caps, m idspan, 
and the locations o f the diaphragms. In Span 4 measurements w ere taken a t  
the p ier c a p  and  a t midspan. It was n o t possible to  survey this span a t the  
abutm ent. The level rod  d id  no t fit within the low  clearance b e tw een  the  g irder 
and  the ground. The to ta l ca m b e r in Span 3 was 0.33" (0.838 cm ) a n d  in Span 4 
was 0.62" (1.57 cm). Spans I a n d  2 cou ld  no t safely be  measured, but, due  to  
the symmetric geom etry o f the bridge. Span I was assumed to  have  a  c a m b e r  
o f 0.62" (1.57 cm ) and  Span 2 was assumed to  have a 0.33" (0.838 cm ) cam ber. 
The m odel refinements. Refined FEM a n d  C alib ra ted FEM, a cco u n t fo r the  
residual cam b er in the girders. The intention was tha t including the c a m b e r in 
the m odel would provide de flection  results m ore consistent w ith the  DIC data .
5.3 Refinements to Bridge Structural Model
Two models were c rea ted  th a t further refine the parameters o f the  first 
model. The results from e ach  m ode l were com pare d  to  the d ig ita l im age  
correlation results from the B agdad  Road Bridge Load Test. The three models are  
nam ed Base FEM, Refined FEM, a n d  C a lib ra ted  FEM. Base FEM is the orig inal 
structural m odel c re a te d  in CSiBridge®. Refined FEM is a  refinem ent o f Base FEM 
to include the cam ber in each  span a n d  adjust the co ve r plate in Spans 2 a n d  3. 
Base FEM has the cover p la te  covering the full length o f the steel g irder in the  
Spans 2 and  3. In Refined FEM the cove r p la te  was rem oved from  the  first and  
last 12 ft (3.66 m) o f the steel g irder in those spans. This was done  to  m ore  
accura te ly  re flect the physical structure where the co ve r plate only covers the
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m iddle 36 ft (I I m) o f the tw o  m ajor spans. Figure 50 shows an  enve lope  
de flec ted  shape for Refined FEM.
Figure 50: Enveloped deflected shape of Relined FEM structural model.
The results o f Refined FEM d id  no t significantly d iffe r from the results o f Base FEM.
The deflections for Station I rem ained roughly the same, and therefore the  
percen t d ifference be tw een the DIC results a n d  the m odel fo r the ave rage  
maximum displacem ent was 34 pe rcen t for this span. The deflections fo r Station  
4 decreased b y  abou t 0.25 mm, a n d  the pe rcen t difference b e tw een  the  
average o f the maximum displacem ents decreased from 10.4 to  7.7 percent.
C alib ra ted FEM is a further refinem ent o f Refined FEM. See Figure 51 fo r an  
extruded view o f the C alib ra ted FEM model.
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Figure 51: Calibrated FEM. This modal Includes Hw camber, cover plate, and rotational spring 
refinements. Note that the supports were removed to add the foundation springs.
C alibrated FEM was c re a ted  b y  rem oving the foundational supports and  
rep lacing them  with springs. A summary o f the refinements m a d e  to  each  
m odel can  be seen in Table 7.
Table 7: FEM models and their respective refinements.
Model
Base
Representative of bridge 
plans, with the exception that 
the cover plate spans the 
entire length of the 60 ft
Refined
Includes measured camber in 
girders; removes cover plate 
from ends of 60ft spans, 
leaving cover plate only on 
the middle 36 ft of the span
Calibrated
Removes foundation supports 
and replaces with springs; 
translational fixities kept 
constant, rotational fixities 
changed to 4.0 x 106 k/in
The idea was to  reasonably adjust the ro ta tiona l fixity o f the rocke r bearing  
supports until the displacements resembled the  measured displacements. G iven  
th a t the rocker bearings were mostly tipped  a t  the bents, it is lo g ica l th a t the  
supports provide more ro ta tiona l restraint than a roller support. The cond ition  o f
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the rocker bearings has been docum en ted  in NHDOT inspection reports since 
2006 a n d  is visible in Figure 52.
Figure 52: Fully tipped rocker bearings at North Abutment.
The original m odel was m ode led  as fixed a t the south abutm ent a n d  with rollers 
a t all o ther supports. The refinements in C alib ra ted FEM are m e a n t to  a c c o u n t 
for the change. The ro ta tiona l stiffness a d d e d  to  the supports a t e a ch  b e n t was
4.0 x I06 k/in (7.0 x I06 kN/cm). This was slightly g rea ter than the ro ta tiona l 
stiffness o f the W36xl 35 steel beam  (3.4x 106 k/in  or 6.0 kN/cm). A dd ing th is  
am ount o f stiffness to the support p roduced  the same results as if  the structure 
were m odeled  with fixed supports a t the bents. The increase in stiffness seems 
large bu t is no t unrealistic given the severity o f the tip p e d  rockers. When a  
rocker is fully tipped, the support is has d ifficu lty rotating. The results o f  
C alibrated FEM a long with the results o f Base FEM a n d  Refined FEM ca n  be  seen
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Table 8, Table 9, and Figure 53 through Figure 55. Note that dow nw ard  
displacements are ind ica ted  b y  positive numbers in Figure 53 through Figure 55. 
Table 8: Comparison of measured deflections and deflections from the three C SI Bridge® models.
Span . Measured Girder _ .
Deflection (mm)
Base FEM Refined FEM 
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Envelope of Deflections: Girder 5 (Lane 1)
g  0.5
20 30 400 10 50 60 70
Length from  North Abutment (m)
— Base FEM -  -  Refined FEM •••*••• Calibrated FEM
+ Station 4 Girder 5 Measured +  Station 1 Girder 5 Measured
Figure 53: Envelope of defections from model for Girder 5. Measured points are Indicated with 
crosses. Note, positive value Indicates downward displacement.
Envelope of Deflections: Girder 4 (Lane 2)
2 „ ---- ,---- ,---------      ,-------------------- .----------5---- _------------------ r ; ■-f--  1.... : .  J   -|   .   .^........   . ......
f  1.5
I 0.5
i . ; .
700 10 20 30 40 50 60
Length from  North Abutment (m)
—•A— Base FEM — Refined FEM •••*»•• Calibrated FEM
+  Station 4 Girder 4 Measured +  Station 1 Girder 4 Measured
Figure 54: Envelope of deflections from model for Girder 4. Measured points are Indicated wfth 
crosses. Note, positive value indicates downward displacement.
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Envelope of Deflections: Girder 2 (Lane 4)
<5 0.5
50 60 7010 20 30 400
Length from North Abutment (m)
A" ■ Base FEM — Refined FEM Calibrated FEM
+  Station 4 Girder 2 Measured +  Station 1 Girder 2 Measured
Figure 55: Envelop* of deflections from model for Girder 2. Measured points are Indicated with 
crosses. Note, positive value Indicates downward displacement.
No one com pute r m ode l perfectly  represents the data co lle c te d  b y  DIC. 
The base m odel was a go od  representation o f  the b ridge in a c c o rd a n c e  with  
the construction plans It was close to  m a tch ing  DIC deflections a t Station 4 
Girder 5, bu t was fa r from m atch ing  the results a t any other loca tion . The 
Refined FEM was the best m a tch  fo r Station 4 G irder 4 and  Station 4 G irder 2, b u t  
it did no t m atch the rest o f the d a ta  well. The C alib ra ted  FEM was the best 
m atch  for Station 4 Girder 5, Station I G irder 4, and  Station I G irder 2, a n d  was 
closely m a tched  with results a t o ther locations as well. The g o a l was to  minimize 
the percen t difference be tw een the m ode l a n d  DIC fo r all co lle c te d  d a ta  
points, and  move forward with load  ra ting  using a single model. The C a lib ra ted  
FEM fits best to  the da ta  set as a  whole, so it was used to  determ ine the  
distribution factors for load  rating. Future research should co llec t m ore d a ta  in 
order to do  a statistical analysis a n d  com pare  the m ode l data a t m ultip le points  
with the con fidence  intervals o f the co lle c ted  data .
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CHAPTER 6
ALTERNATIVE D IC  APPLICATION IN BRIDGE ENGINEERING
As m entioned in previously, the Bagdad Road Bridge was schedu led  fo r 
d e ck  repairs in late June 2012. The bridge d e ck  was due for resurfacing, so when  
the asphalt was stripped the d e ck  was sounded with a steel rod  to  d e te c t any  
delaminations. The delam inations w ould then be repaired prior to  resurfacing. 
The research team  continued coordination w ith Scott Provost o f the NHDOT to  
m onitor displacements during the work.
6.1 Construction Monitoring
Station 4 G irder 3 and  Station I G irder 3 were m onitored using DIC during  
the deck work on the B agdad  Road Bridge. Displacements were reco rded  
when barriers were p la ce d  dow n the length o f the bridge, and  w hen the asphalt 
was stripped from the southbound lane. A CAT M318D Excavator was used to  
perform the work. A ha lf an hour worth o f d a ta  was taken as the e xcava to r 
passed b a ck  and  forth in the southbound lane  in p repa ra tbn  fo r p lac ing  the  
barriers (Figure 56). The d a ta  served as a baseline fo r the  displacements due to  
the excavator during deck  work. The peak deflections vary in Figure 56 because  
the excavator was traveling a t roughly 20 m ph (32 km /hr) and was on ly in e a ch  
span for a  few  seconds. This led  to  the cam eras missing some peak  deflections.
If co nduc ted  again, the high speed cam eras should be  used to  sample a t a  
higher frequency for the excava to r passes. Still the d a ta  provides va luab le  
information, and the excava to r appears to  cause an  average peak
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displacem ent around 2 mm. This seems plausible since the e xca va to r weighs 
a b ou t 44 kips (196 kN). The average  m axim um  displacem ent a t  Station 4 G irder 
4 (symmetric to  Station 4 G irder 3 a b o u t the centerline o f the b ridge) from  the  
load  test truck, which w eighed 36 kips (160 kN), was 1.44 mm. Assuming the 
system is linear elastic a n d  using superposition, this corresponds to  a  
displacem ent o f 1.76 mm. The slightly larger displacements seen in Figure 56 are  
likely due to dynam ic am plification. There is a  discrepancy with the m agn itude  
o f the displacements co llected . A t Station I the displacements are la rge r than  
a t Station 4. The same d iscrepancy is present in the d a ta  from the exca va to r 
pinning toge the r the barriers. Station 4 is in the longer span a n d  consistently 
experienced larger deflections than Station I during the controlled lo a d  test.
The displacements recorded a t Station 4 during construction should have  been  
larger than those recorded a t Station I. For Figure 56, the likely exp lanation  is 
th a t the co llec ted  values fo r any one exca va to r pass are not necessarily peak  
displacements for both the 60 ft  and  45 ft span. D ata was co lle c te d  a t  2 Hz b u t 
the excavato r was travelling a t a b o u t 20 m ph. This corresponds to  a  co llection  
o f seven frames every 100 ft travelled b y  the excavator. With approx im ate ly  52 ft 
betw een points o f interest, it is im probable  th a t the cameras ca p tu re d  im ages  
for maximum disp lacem ent a t bo th  points. This still does not explain the  
discrepancy in Figure 58 during the final pinning o f barriers. The e xca va to r was 
travelling a t craw l speed and  a t times stationary, so the theory regard ing  
excavato r speed does no t hold.
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An a ttem p t was m ade to  m onitor Station 4 G irder 4 during the m ovem ent 
o f barriers and  stripping o f the northbound lane , how ever a gene ra to r was n o t 







60 ft Span —  4S ft Span
Figure 56: Excavator pastes In the southbound lane prior to banter placement. Data was sampled 
at 2 Hz.
Barriers were p laced  starting a t the south abutm ent. The e xca va to r la id  
out the barriers a long the centerline o f the bridge from south to  north be fore  
returning to  the south abu tm en t to  pin the barriers together in the ir fina l position. 
The process can  be seen in Figure 57 below.
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Figure 57: Excavator placing banters along centerline at the south abutment. To the left are banters 
along the approach that were already pinned together.
Figure 58 shows a  time history o f displacements a t  Station 4 G irder 3 a n d  
Station I Girder 3 for barrier p lacem ent. The vertica l lines ind icate  th a t barriers 
were initially p la ce d  to  tha t point. S. SC stands for south sawcut. BI, B2, a n d  B3 
stand fo r Bent I, Bent 2, and  Bent 3. N. SC stands fo r north sawcut. The enc irc led  
displacements are o f the excava to r moving the barriers into fina l position and  
pinning them together.
Barrier Placement
Final pinning of barriers from 





60 ft Span  4SftSpan  S.SC — — B3  B l  B2  NSC
Figure 56: Time history of measured displacements during barrier placement.
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The asphalt was stripped starting from the north abutm ent a n d  working  
south. Figure 59 shows the stripping o f aspha lt for the northbound lane.
Figure 59: Asphalt stripping in northbound lano of Bagdad Road Bridge.
Station I rebounded a b o u t 3 m m  an d  Station 4 displaced a b o u t 3.5 mm,
as asphalt was stripped from Span 4 a n d  p iled  in Span 3. The debris was then  
loaded  info a dum p truck a n d  hau led  offsite. The truck then b e g a n  rem oving  
asphalt from Span 3. The traffic o f the truck a n d  excavator are n o t visible 
beyond this point. A fte r the asphalt was stripped beyond  Span 3, there was a  
slight dow nw ard d isp lacem ent a t  Station I . The excavator used its b u cke t to  
scrape the remaining asphalt a n d  m em brane from the bridge deck. This caused  
significant vibrations in the bridge which are visible in Figure 60.
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Asphalt Strip
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The construction da ta  was co lle c ted  to  determ ine the d isplacem ent o f girders
during the barrier p lacem en t and  subsequent rebound in the girders when the  
asphalt was stripped. The information was reported  to the NHDOT. The NHDOT 
was interested in knowing w ha t information cou ld  b e  ob ta ined with DIC during  
construction. The da ta  ob ta ined  is no t p e r fe c t bu t it does provide some insight 
into the behavior o f the bridge. It shows th a t  with further research, construction  




A bridge load  rating determ ines if a bridge is capab le  o f carry ing its 
design live load. The most com m on m e thod  o f rating is Load a n d  Resistance 
Factor Rating (LRFR) w hich is consistent with Load a n d  Resistance Facto r Design. 
Other methods include A llow able Stress Rating (ASR) a n d  Load F acto r Rating 
(LFR) (AASHTO, 20 II).  There are  load  ratings fo r each  com ponen t o f the bridge,
i.e. deck, girders, and  bearings. The bridge 's overall load  rating is the lowest 
rating o f any com ponent. A m em ber's load  rating is ca lcu la ted  b y  subtracting  
the d e a d  load  from its c a p a c ity  then d iv id ing by  the design live load . If the  
rating is greater than 1.0, then the bridge is ok. If the rating is less than  1.0, then  
further assessment is needed.
Each bridge should be  load  ra te d  a t the  Inventory and O pera ting  levels. 
An Inventory level assessment takes into a cco u n t the existing cond ition  o f the  
structure and  results in a  live lo a d  th a t ca n  safely use the structure indefinitely. If 
the Inventory rating is g rea te r than 1.0 fo r the HL-93 lo a d  case, then the bridge  
should be  ab le  to handle th a t load ing  indefinitely. The O perating level 
assessment results in the maximum permissible live loa d  the structure m a y  
experience. This determines the  w eigh t limit, o r posting, o f the bridge. It is a  loa d  
tha t the bridge can  see on occasion, b u t should no t experience on a  regular 
basis.
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There are three stages o f rating. The first is Design load rating. This stage  
evaluates w hether the bridge can  support the  AASHTO HL-93 Design Load. The 
second stage is Legal loa d  rating. This is required if  the bridge fails the  Design 
load  rating a t the O perating level. The AASHTO Legal Loads are de fined  in 
Figure 6 1. The third stage is Permit load  rating. This checks the safe ty o f a  b ridge  
to  carry a  load  greater than the  legally established w e igh t limit. It is used in 
issuing special permits to  trucks. It should only be  used on bridges th a t are  
cap ab le  o f carrying AASHTO Legal Loads.
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S e c t io n  6 : l o a d  Ra t in g
APPENDIX D 6 A — A A S H T O  LEG A L LOADS
a. AASHTO Trucks— A p p ly  fo r a ll span leng ths and lo a d  e ffe c ts .
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Flgur* 61: AASHTO Legal Loads (source: The M a n u a l  for B r i d g e  E v a l u a t i o n ,  2nd ed. 2011).
This thesis focuses on LRFR Design Load rating a t the Inventory and
Operating levels for the Strength I Limit State. It also focuses on ratings fo r 
com posite beam  members. O ther elements are n o t exam ined in this thesis. The 
follow ing equation is used fo r load  ra ting  accord ing ly:
R F  is  t h e  r a t i n g  f a c t o r
C  is  t h e  c a p a c i t y  o f  t h e  m e m b e r  o f  i n t e r e s t
DC is  t h e  d e a d  l o a d  o f  c o m p o n e n t s  o n  t h e  m e m b e r  o f  i n t e r e s t
D W  is  t h e  d e a d  l o a d  o f  w e a r i n g  s u r f a c e s  o n  t h e  m e m b e r  o f  i n t e r e s t
P  is  t h e  p e r m a n e n t  l o a d s  o t h e r  t h a n  d e a d  l o a d s  ( e f f e c t s  f r o m  p o s t - t e n s i o n i n g )
1 +  I M  i s  t h e  d y n a m i c  l o a d  a l l o w a n c e
L L  is  t h e  l i v e  l o a d
y  is  t h e  l o a d  f a c t o r  a s  d e f i n e d  b y  T a b l e  1 0
For the Strength 1 Limit State Inventory level, the  equation becom es:
A nd fo r the Strength I Limit State O perating level, the equation becom es:
RF = C -  Ydc(DC) -  Y o w iP m  ±  YP(P) 
Y l(1 + /M )(IL )
W h e r e :
RF =
C -  1.25(DC) -  1.50(DH0 ±  1.0(P) 
(1.75) (1.33) (LL)
RF =
C -  1.25(DC) -  1.50(DMO ±  1.0(P) 
(1.35) (1.33) (LL)
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Table 10: Load Factors for Load Rating (source: The M a n u a l  f o r  B r i d g e  E v a l u a t i o n ,  2nd ed. 2011). 
r  p=10 (MBE Article 6A.2.2.3)
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A p p e n d ix  B 6A — L im it  St a t e s  a n d  L o a d  F a c t o r s  
f o r  L o a d  R a t in g
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Legal Load P erm it Loadinventory O perating
D C D r LL L L LL LL
Sted Strength I 1.23 1.50 1.75 1.35 —
Strength I I 1-25 1.50 — — 1 Table 6 A 4 .5 -4 .2 a -l!
Service I I 100 1.00 1 J0 1.00 1J0
Fatigne 000 0.00 — — —
R einforced
Concrete Strength I 1.25 1.50 1.75 1.35
lia b le * & A 4 .4 iL 3 t^ l j
—
Strength I I 1.25 1.50 — — — | Tahle 0A -4 .S .42a-l)
Service I 1.00 1.00 — — —
Prcsiiessed
Concrete Strength X 1.25 1.50 1.75 1.35
I Tables <S A _4.i.2 .ia-l! 
a m H & U .d U b U l —
Strength I I 1.25 1.50 — — — n a n x T S T s n
Service IH 1.00 1.00 0.80 — I —
Service I 1.00 100 — —
W ood Strength I 1.25 1.50 1.75 1.35 [ Table* 6A .4 .4 .2 .3a-l!■ ■ ■ a ra im is c rr —
Strength Q 1.25 1.50 — — - 1 Table 6 A -4 .3 .4 2 a -ll
*  D efined m  die AASHTO LRFD B ritig * D esign Sprciflcattom
Shaded cefts o f (he tab le m dtcaie op tiona l checks
Service I  u  used to  check: the Q.9Fy stress hm rl in  re in fo rc in g  steel.
Load facto r fo r D r  at the strength bm d stale m ay be taken as 1.23 where thi rim ess 1m  been fie ld  measured 
Fatigue fam t state is  checked M ing the LRFD & hgnc trocfc (see [A rtic le  6A _64.1).|
7.1 Development of Distribution Factor?
Bridges are designed a n d  eva lua ted  b y  exam ining typ ica l sections.
Girder analysis for a beam -slab bridge involves looking a t  a typ ica l com posite  
section o f deck  and beam  and  eva luating  the  loads on it. In o rder to  perform  
the load  rating, distribution factors fo r d e a d  a n d  live lo a d  are need e d  to  
determ ine the percentages o f lo a d  tha t go  to  a bridge member. For girders, the  
d e a d  load  distribution fa c to r is ca lcu la te d  as I d iv ided by  the num ber o f girders. 
The live load  distribution is de term ined from tables in the  AASHTO Bridge C ode.
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Eariy versions o f the code, the Standard Specifications for H ighway Bridges used 
simple S-over equations fo r ca lcu la ting  live lo a d  distribution to  b ridge  beams. For 
example, in Table 3.23.1 o f the 1992 S tandard Specifications the live load  
distribution fac to r for m om ent on a steel stringer w ith a concrete d e c k  6" or 
thicker a n d  two o r more traffic lanes is ca lcu la te d  as S/4.5, where S is the  beam  
spacing. If S exceeds 7 ’ then the load  on e a ch  stinger is taken to  b e  the  
reactions due to the wheel loads if the d e ck  were simply supported b y  the  
stringers. In 1994 new  equations for ca lcu la ting  distribution factors were  
in troduced with the adoption  o f  the LRFD Specifications. The LRFD equa tion  fo r 
the m om ent distribution fa c to r for a  steel b e am  with a concrete  d e c k  a n d  two
( S \  /  c\ 0*2 /  iC \—J [-J  ( 12 0f t  i )  ' where S is the  b eam
spacing, L is the span length, Kg is the longitud ina l stiffness param eter, a n d  ts is 
the slab thickness. The LRFD equations are in tended to  a ccoun t fo r various 
parameters, no t just the beam  spacing, tha t a ffe c t lo a d  distribution, a n d  provide  
more accu ra te  distribution factors.
Table 11 shows an  exam ple o f a  tab le  from Section 4.6.2.2 o f the AASHTO 
LRFD Bridge Design Specifications. It shows the com plexity involved with  
ca lcu la ting  the distribution factors. The values ob ta in ed  from this tab le  have  
been questioned by  engineers (Cai, 2005; Eamon & Nowak 2002; Yousif &  Hindi, 
2007) who have ca lled  for taking into a c c o u n t more parameters such as 
diaphragm s and  sidewalks. DIC offers a  w ay to  ca lib ra te  a m ode l a n d  more  
accura te ly  determ ine the live load  distribution o f an in-service b ridge  w ithou t 
add ing  to  the com plexity o f the LRFD equations. Ideally DIC w ou ld  be  used to
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directly determ ine the loa d  distribution; however, with the cam era  system 
available, this was no t possible in this research.
T a b i* 11: Sam ple fa b le  o f AASHTO Kve lo a d  d is trib u tio n  fa c to rs  to  show  co m p le x ity  o f c a lc u la tio n  
(sou rce : UtFD Bridge Design SpecffcaH ons, 6 * e d . 2012). The equations a p p lic a b le  to  th is  research  
a re  boxed  In red .
S ectio n  4: Sk u c t u k a l  An a iy s b  am p Ev a l u a t io n _______________________________________________________________ 4-37
T a M * 4 X lX 2 ti- l— D b tritN rtk m  * f  L in  L o M h  i» r  M s a w o t h i la tr r ta r  h a w
TVne o f Superattectore
Applicable Cross- 
Section from 
Table 4.6.2J2.1-1 Distribution Factors
Range o f 
A pplicability
Wood Deck on Wood 
or Steel Beams
« .! See Table 46.22.2a-l
Concrete Deck on 
Wood Beams
1 One Design Lane Loaded:
#12.0
TWo or More Design Lanes Loaded: 
.010.0
5  <6.0 •
Concrete Deck, Filled 
Grid. Partially Filled 
Grid, or Unfilled Grid 
Deck Composite wfch 
Reinforced Concrete 
SMb on Steel or 
Concrete Beams; 
Concrete T-Beams, T- 
aad Double T-Sectioiu
a .e .kan da iso i,j 
if  aufficiently 
connected to act 
as a unit
One Design Lane Loaded;
Two or More Design Lanes Loaded:
3.5 SS< 16.0
4.5 < f,<  12.0 
20<L<240
10.000 < X „<  
7.000.000
ase lesser o f the values otsaiaed from the W*«3
Cart-in-Place Concrete 
MuMceli Box
d One Design Lane Loaded:
Two or More Design Lanes Loaded:
( f ) W
7 .0<5<  13.0 
60<£<240 
JVr 23
!fA/,>8use Wr - 8
Concrete Deck on 
Concrete Spread Box 
Beams
b, c One Design Lane Loaded:
f s f r  *  y »
\3 .0 j 1,12.0£?)
Two or More Design Lancs Loaded:
r  s  V Y  sd
U jJ  Ii2jOX? )
6.0<S«S 18.0 
2 0< X <  140 
18 S<fS65 
Nt >3
Use Lever Rule S>  18.0
Concrete Beams uaed 
in Multibeam Docks
f One Design Lane Loaded:
where: k - i S W "  i l . 5  
Two or More Design Lanes Loaded:
< £ ) W ( r
35<6<60  
2 0<A <  120 
5<Af*<20
8
if  sufficiently 
connected to act 
as a unit
remtfmm-/ on nsxi pngc
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7.2 Examination of LRFD Distribution Factors
A study by  M absout e t al. 1997 found tha t sidewalks a n d  railings cou ld  be  
taken into consideration to increase the strength o f w eak bridges. For instance, 
if  sidewalks a n d  parapets are properly re in forced to  a c t integrally, then they will 
increase the loa d  carrying c a p a c ity  o f interior girders b y  5-30 p e rcen t (M absout 
e t al., 1997). It is im portant th a t the sidewalk be  cast integrally with the d e ck  fo r it 
to  be  considered in the strength o f the bridge. Non-integral sidewalks m a y  
contribute stiffness to  the exterior g irder a t low er loads, due to  com posite  ac tion  
from friction. However, a t h igher loads the friction force may be  overcom e a n d  
com posite action  lost (NCHRP, 2009).
In addition, Professors Christopher Eamon o f Mississippi State University a n d  
Andrzej Nowak o f the University o f M ichigan co n d u c te d  research eva lua ting  the  
effects o f secondary elements (diaphragms, sidewalks, and barriers) on 
distribution o f load. They found tha t the num ber o f d iaphragm s does no t 
significantly reduce the maximum m om ent a girder experiences. D iaphragm s 
make their largest im pac t when the g irder spacings are large a n d  the spans are  
long (Eamon & Nowak, 2002). A cco rd ing  to  the  results o f the study, d iaphragm s  
reduce the maximum g irder m om ent b y  an average o f 4 percent, barriers an  
average o f 10 percent, and  sidewalks an average o f 20 percent. This study 
found that, in regard to  diaphragms, it is the ratio o f interior g irder stiffness to  
diaphragm  stiffness tha t contributes to  a  reduction in the distribution factor. This 
is particularly the case when the ratio is less than  100. The relationships b e tw ee n  
secondary elements a n d  increased stiffness are no t linear, and there is a  lim it to  
the increase in stiffness.
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C.S. C ai o f Louisiana State University has proposed a n ew  equa tion  th a t 
not only includes the effects o f d iaphragm s on load  distribution factors b u t also 
simplifies the existing code. The new  equa tion , shown below, is expressed such 
tha t only one equation is needed  fo r m om ent or shear for either one lane o r tw o  
lanes loaded. This would simplify the current tables a n d  reduce them  to  a  single 
tab le  (Cai, 2005).
S /S \0'75 (  Kg \ ° ’25 
L D F = Cl + - + C3{ ^
© 0.75 /  i f  x 0.25
\ i 2i t * )  ^ en e Quat i° n reduces to:
s
LDF — Ci +  “  +  CjR
C2
Where C l, C2, and  C3 are constants based on scenario (moment, shear, etc).
To a cco un t for the a d d e d  e ffects  o f the diaphragms to  the lo a d  
distribution, C ai proposes using a d iaphragm  m odifica tion factor, Rd.
R  —  C  * *  ( 'T ^R o - l  ^1 R \ I T +  12t£3/
Where:
I-p — Ij)ia p h  ^ D ia p h eo f f  set
C fi — 0.03 Of2 — 0.6
Rsk =  per AASHTO LRFD Code 
Rd w ould be  used to  ca lcu la te  the LDF instead o f R. This could he lp  a vo id  low  
ratings and  subsequent postings, b y  taking into a cco u n t the full e ffe c t o f  
secondary elements on load  distribution. It cou ld  also avoid unnecessary 
rehabilitation or replacem ent.
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Researchers ZaherYousif and  Riyadh Hindi, similar to Cai, investiga ted the  
correlation be tw een the distribution factors from the LRFD co d e  a n d  those from  
a finite e lem ent model. Their study looked a t  Beam slab bridges with AASHTO 
PCI girders. Using SAP2000®, they c rea ted  finite e lem ent models to  analyze the  
m om ent distribution factor. The study found tha t in comparison to  the  finite 
elem ent analysis the AASHTO LRFD Specification overestimated live lo a d  
distribution in most cases (Yousif & Hindi, 2007). There were some cases where  
the AASHTO LRFD Specification underestim ated the live load distribution. The 
discrepancies occurred a t the limits o f the a pp licab le  parameters (span length, 
etc.). The addition o f cam era  d a ta  to  ca lib ra te  a com puter m o de l cou ld  
increase the a ccu racy  o f the distribution factors ob ta ine d  from a  m odel.
Though the com pute r m ode l in this thesis was ca lib ra te d  using de flection , the  
distribution factors from the com pu te r m ode l were ca lcu la ted  using g irder 
moments. The idea was to separate ou t any shear effects tha t m ay con tribu te  
to  the deflection, since the distribution factors for shear and m om ent are  
ca lcu la ted  differently.
Accord ing  to  Paul J. Barr, a study by Zokaie e t al. in 1991 found  LRFD 
distribution factors to  b e  within 5 pe rcen t o f d e ta iled  FEM. Chen a n d  Aswad  
(1996) found LRFD conservative for bridges w ith large span to d e p th  ratios b y  as 
m uch as 23 p e rcen t for interior and  12 for exteriorfBarr e t al., 2001). Barr found  
tha t the LRFD specifications were conservative for the 24 bridges assessed. He 
attributes the conservatism to  the effects o f lifts, diaphragms (m ainly end  
diaphragms), continuity, and skew.
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7.3 Distribution Factors for Baadod Road Bridge
Distribution factors were no t ca lcu la te d  d irectly from DIC d a ta , since d a ta  
was not co llected  for the exterior girders during the lo a d  test. It was assumed 
tha t exterior girders would no t d e flec t significantly enough for the  im ag ing  
software to de tect. Therefore the distribution factors were ca lcu la te d  using the  
deflections from Calibrated FEM. The distribution factors can be  found  in Table 
12. For an interior g irder two lanes lo a d e d  contro lled  the distribution factor. The 
average experimental m om ent distribution fa c to r fo r an inferior g irde r was 
ca lcu la ted  to be  0.408. The value ca lcu la te d  from the AASHTO LRFD 
Specifications Section 4.6.2.2 was 0.671. For an  exterior girder one  lane lo a d e d  
contro lled the distribution factor. The average  experimental distribution fa c to r  
for an exterior girder was ca lcu la ted  to be  0.290. The value from  the  AASHTO 
code  was 0.222.
Table 12: Moment distribution tactors from AASHTO LRFD Specifications and Calibrated FEM.
7his is consistent with previous findings fo r interior girders (Peddle, 2011). The 
measured distribution factors are lower than co d e  based distribution factors fo r 
steel g irder bridges. More research is need e d  in this a rea  to eva lua te  the  
accu racy  o f the AASHTO LRFD code.
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7.4 loqd Ratings
The Bagdad Road Bridge over US Route 4 was load  ra ted  fo r m om en t 
using the LRFR m ethod. The bridge was loa d  ra ted  tw ice  using tw o d iffe ren t sets 
o f distribution factors. The first set was ca lcu la te d  using the AASHTO LRFD Bridge 
Specifications, and the second set was ca lcu la te d  based on g irder m om ents  
from C alibrated FEM. The load  ratings can  b e  found in Table 13 h igh ligh ted  in 
yellow.
Table 13: Bagdad Road Bridge over US Rout* 4 load ratings for momont. Load ratings aro 
highlighted In yoHow.
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The results for load  ratings show th a t AASHTO is conservative fo r interior 
distribution factors. In the case o f the B agdad  Road Bridge, it is the  interior 
negative m om ent tha t controls the rating. For B agdad  Road AASHTO appears to  
be  conservative which m ay result in an unnecessary lo a d  posting in the future. 
The conservatism m ay com e from no t taking d iaphragm s and sidewalks into  
a cco un t for the load  distribution. D iaphragms distribute load m ore evenly  
betw een girders, and sidewalks increase the stiffness o f exterior cross-sections 
an d  therefore m ay a ttra c t m ore load. This research in to  distribution factors is n o t
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in-depth, and  a more hgorous review o f AASHTO's distribution factors should be  
conducted . This is an excellent opportun ity to  use d ig ita l im age corre la tion to  
help bridge owners determ ine the true load  distribution in a b ridge system.
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CHAPTER 8
BRIDGE ASSESSMENT WITH DIC
DIC can be used to determ ine load  distribution, which will a id  in assessing 
bridge safety. This ch a p te r addresses where DIC fits in to  the inspection a n d  load  
rating process. Some inspections will b e  natura l candidates fo r DIC, while others 
have little use for the technology. There are seven types of inspection: Initial, 
Routine, In-Depth, Dam age, Fracture-Critical, Underwater, a n d  Special.
8.1 Initial Inspection
An Initial Inspection is the first inspection an ow ner has do ne  on a bridge. 
This m ay be the first inspection a fte r  a bridge is constructed o r fo llow ing a  
change in configuration. It m ay also be  done  on change  o f ownership. DIC 
cou ld  be a pa rt o f this inspection in o rder to g e t a baseline o f the  b ridge 's  
behavior and determ ine its lo a d  distribution.
8.2 Routine Inspection
A Routine Inspection is a regularly scheduled inspection th a t looks for 
changes from the previous inspection. It is carried ou t every tw o  years a n d  
involves making observations from the bridge deck  a n d  ground level. While 
staging and  man lifts m ay be  used to  ga in  closer access to the bridge, 
observations are m ade a t a d istance further from  the bridge a n d  in less de ta il 
than In-Depth Inspections. See Figure 62 for an  exam ple o f the leve l o f d e ta il
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involved in a routine inspection. DIC use during Routine Inspection has po ten tia l, 
an d  is recom m ended if  an under-bridge inspection vehicle is used.
Figure 62: PennDOT Inspector assesses an abutment using binoculars during a  Routine Inspection 
(credit: Scranton Times Tribune).
8.3 In-Depth Inspection
Areas o f concern discovered in a  Routine Inspection th a t require a m ore  
close-up, hands-on inspection are often subject to an In-Depth Inspection. This 
type o f inspection almost always requires specia l equipm ent, such as an  under­
bridge inspection vehicle, to  a llow  access to the member(s) o f  concern . Figure 
63 shows an In-Depth Inspection perform ed w ith an under-bridge inspection  
vehicle.
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Figure 63: Inspectors use an under-bridge inspection vehicle during an In-Depth Inspection (credit: 
STRUCTUREmag.org).
A load  rating is typ ically perform ed to  assess the load  carrying c a p a c ity  o f  the 
member(s). Nondestructive fie ld  tests, such as a lo a d  test, m ay be  perfo rm ed to  
be tte r assess load  carrying capac ity . In summary, a  Routine Inspection is 
in tended to be b road  and  is a im ed  a t identifying possible trouble areas, while an  
In-Depth Inspection is designed to investigate those trouble areas iden tified  by  
Routine Inspection. An In-Depth Inspection cou ld  m ake excellent use o f DIC. An 
under-bridge inspection vehicle is large enough induce deflections th a t DIC can  
measure. In addition, having a truck o f known w eigh t produces verifiable  
deflections. Inspectors cou ld  p la ce  targets as they inspect the bridge. Traffic 
cou ld  be temporarily s topped and  the truck cou ld  be  driven ove r the  bridge  
several times once the inspection is finished. A m bien t da ta  m ay  also be  
co llec ted  as a baseline to  rem ove noise from vehicle passes.
8.4 Special Inspection
A Special Inspection is an inspection scheduled a t the b ridge owner's  
discretion. If is designed to assess a  known trouble area, such as foundation
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settlement. It is different than an In-Depth Inspection because it focuses on a 
single issue. For this type o f inspection more de ta il o r information, such as 
accelerations, m ay be needed. It is likely th a t more tools will be  required than  
simply DIC in this instance.
8.5 Other Types of Inspection
A D am age Inspection is co n d u c te d  to  assess a bridge's structural state  
a fte r an environmental or hum an incident, such as flooding o r veh icu lar im pact. 
DIC is no t likely a tool fo r such an inspection, as it requires a sign ificant lo a d  on 
the bridge. If dam age  is significant, the bridge will likely be closed to  tra ffic  until 
deem ed safe. It would no t be  safe to  app ly  a  large loa d  to de term ine a  
change  in load  distribution.
A Fracture Critical Inspection is an inspection specifically designed to  
evaluate fracture critica l members (FCM). It involves a very d e ta ile d  hands-on  
inspection o f certain members. It is essentially an In-Depth Inspection o f  FCMs. 
Nondestructive test measures, such as dye  penetrant, are often used for 
discovering cracks. DIC is no t the best too l fo r this type o f inspection.
An Underwater Inspection is designed to  eva lua te  the substructure fo r 
deterioration and  scour. If w a te r is shallow the inspection m ay b e  perfo rm ed  
from the surface using waders, bu t if the  w a te r is de ep  then an  inspector w ith  
diving experience is required. Underwater inspections have no use fo r DIC.
8.6 Using PIC Data from Bridge Inspection
An evaluation o f load  distribution can  be  ap p lied  to the lo a d  ra ting  
process. If DIC da ta  was a lready co lle c te d  during an inspection prior to  loa d  
rating, then distribution factors from the d a ta  can  be  used a t the Design Load
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Rating level. If da ta  was co lle c te d  during the most recent inspection, then a  
special load  test cou ld  be perform ed to  determ ine the distribution factors. A  
special load  test would only be  justified if the bridge has a load  rating o f less than  
one a t the Legal Load Rating level. It w ou ld  be  pa rt o f  the h igher level o f  
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A simple M atlab  script was c re a te d  th a t cou ld  be  useful in determ in ing  
optim um  speckle patterns for strain measurements. This script was used to  
determ ine the speckle size distribution fo r a set o f three speckle patterns tested  
on the shake table.
The findings o f lab  testing determ ined th a t speckle pattern is n o t very 
im portant when measuring displacem ent. The findings also show th a t the angle  
o f the cam era and ta rge t can  be  co rrec ted  for. The greatest issue associa ted  
with using d ig ita l im age correlation is provid ing a relatively constant ligh t source 
to  illuminate targets.
The results from the loa d  test show tha t the B agdad  Road Bridge beam  
splice de ta il provides fo r continuous action  under live loads. The current m e thod  
for load rating the structure as simply supported under dead  lo a d  a n d  
continuous under live is valid. Care should be  taken to  monitor the  girders in the  
event th a t the deck  should be  com ple te ly  rem oved. The girders m ay  w an t to  
rebound to  their original ca m b e r and  therefore stress the splice.
Not only can  d ig ita l im age correlation cap tu re  a bridge signature o f 
deflections across the cross-section tha t can  b e  com pared  from ye a r to  year, 
bu t it can  also capture  the contribution o f diaphragms, sidewalks, a n d  railings to
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the distribution o f moment. This will give more accu ra te  distribution factors a n d  
load  ratings which make bridge m anagem ent more efficient.
An investigation into distribution factors shows th a t the AASHTO LRFD 
Bridge Specifications are inaccu ra te  in determ ining the load distribution in the  
Bagdad Road Bridge. O ther researchers have  com e to  similar conclusions in 
regard to  the Specifications. A com prehensive study is needed to  determ ine  
new  m ethods for ca lcu la ting  distribution factors. In the m eantim e d ig ita l im age  
correlation can serve as a testing m ethod  o f determ ining a bridges true load  
distribution.
9.2 Recommendations
The results o f the high b a y  testing showed th a t the speckle pa tte rn  density  
is not as im portant to the a ccu ra cy  o f the co lle c ted  d a ta  as p rope r lighting. The 
angle betw een the cam era a n d  the ta rge t is im portant, but errors from  this 
source can  be  corrected  for if the ang le  is known.
For field use, it is recom m ended th a t the ta rge t has a large enough  
speckle pattern such tha t it is distinguishable in the cameras fie ld  o f  view. Also, 
variations in lighting must be  minimized b y  e ither testing a t night w ith artific ia l 
lighting or keeping testing con fined  to the underside o f the bridge a n d  using a  
blind to  b lock ou t light if necessary. The cam era  should be kept as 
perpend icu lar to the ta rge t as possible in o rder to minimize the ang le  be tw een  
the two. If the cam era canno t be  setup perpend icu la r to the ta rg e t, then  
measurements must be m ade to  best estimate the ang le  betw een the  ca m era  
and  target. The cam era d a ta  can  then be  co rrec ted  with the known angle.
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Bridge owners should consider using d ig ita l im age  correlation as a  to o l for 
finding load  distribution within a  bridge. They should also view it as a  too l for 
construction monitoring. There is po ten tia l th a t with the correct cam era  system 
dig ita l im age correlation can provide insight into a bridge's b e hav io r during  
construction. This w ould have been im portan t in the case o f the B agdad  Road  
Bridge had  a full deck rep lacem ent been  required. As it turned out, there were 
few  repairs m ade to  the deck. If the d e c k  were rem oved com ple te ly, the bridge  
girders would need to  be m onitored to ensure tha t stresses in connections d id  
not exceed yield ca p a c ity  when the girders rebounded.
There are many bridges in New  Hampshire th a t are similar to  the B agdad  
Road Bridge which the UNH cam era  system cou ld  be  used on. Two o ther 
bridges on Route 4, Route 4 over Route 108 in Durham and  Route 4 ove r Route 
155 in Lee, are perfec t candida tes for testing. The bridge on Route 4 over Route 
108 in Durham, NH is a  three bridge. It has six steel girders and a  concre te  de ck  
with an asphalt overlay. Its ce n te r span is 65.25 ft a n d  its two e n d  spans are 43.5 
ft. It is skewed a t 10.75°. An elevation view  o f  the b ridge can be  seen in Figure
65.
Figure 65: Rendering of US Route 4 over Route 108 In Durham NH. Note the bridge b sloped 2.42 
percent In the East-West (right to left) direction.
The follow ing are recom m endations should the current UNH cam era  
system be  used to  measure displacem ents fo r the b ridge  on Route 4 ove r Route
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108 in Durham, NH. The cam eras should be set up on the bridge ’s centerline  
beneath the East A butm ent fac ing  the West Abutm ent. They should b e  as close  
to  level with the bo ttom  o f the girders in bo th  the  Eastern and the C en te r Spans 
as possible. The cam eras will no t be  perfectly  level w ith the b o tto m  flange o f a ll 
the girders because o f the g rade  a n d  cross-grade o f the  bridge. If a  sta tic loa d  
test is performed, then the low  speed cameras, which sample a t a m axim um  o f  2 
hz, can  be  used. This is unlikely as it w ould require Route 4 to be  closed to  traffic. 
The more likely situation is to  w eigh a truck a t the weigh station on Route 4 a n d  
co llec t d a ta  with the high speed cam eras as the truck passes over the b ridge a t  
lega l speeds. The targets should be  p la ce d  a t  m idspan o f each  g irder in the  
Eastern and C enter Spans. It is unlikely th a t m ore than tw o targets will fit in a  fie ld  
o f view for the Eastern Span. Therefore d a ta  should be  co llected  fo r tw o  girders 
a t a time for the Eastern Span. It is also unlikely th a t m ore than three targets will 
fit in a field o f view for the C enter Span, and  a  fie ld o f view with m ore than  three  
targets fo r this cam era  system was beyond  the scope o f  this research. Therefore 
da ta  should be  co llec ted  fo r three girders a t a  time fo r the C enter Span. If d a ta  
is to be co llec ted  for more than one hour (the ba tte ry  life of the lap top ) then a  
generator will be  needed  to  supply p ow er to  the cam era  system.
The bridge on Route 4 over Route 155 in Lee, NH is a 71.33 ft simple span  
bridge. It does no t have any skew, nor is it sloped in e ither direction. It has six 
steel girders and  a concre te  d e ck  with asphalt overlay. Figure 66 shows an  
elevation view o f the bridge.
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Figure 66: Bevaflon view of US Rout* 4 over Route 108 In Durham NH.
The recom m endations fo r the bridge on Route 4 over Route 155 in Lee, NH
are similar to  the recom m endations for the bridge on Route 4 o ve r Route 108.
This bridge is a simple span with vertica l abutm ents, so it will n o t b e  possible to  set 
up under the bridge. There is an em bankm ent to the southeast o f the bridge  
tha t is idea l for setting up. A fternoon sun m ay be troublesome fo r this cam era  
location, bu t a lens hood  should be a deq ua te  to elim inate d ire c t sunlight on the  
cam era lens. If the lens is overexposed, from too  m uch sunlight, then  the  targets  
on the bridge will be  d ifficu lt to  make ou t in the field o f view. The cam eras  
should be as level as possible with the bo ttom  flange o f the girders. Similar to  the  
previous bridge, it is unlikely th a t Route 4 will be  closed to  traffic. Therefore the  
high speed cam eras should be used to cap tu re  displacements from  a truck  
traveling a t lega l speeds. The truck can  be  w eighed a t the w eigh station on 
Route 4. The targets should be  p la ce d  a t m idspan o f each girder. It will be  
possible to capture  all the targets in the same field o f view fo r a  single cam era ; 
however, it is no t recom m ended th a t d a ta  be  co lle c te d  this w ay. The targets will 
be a t varying distances aw ay  from the cam era , so it m ay not be  possible to  
have them  a ll in focus. The best solution is to  focus one cam era on the m iddle
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ta rge t o f the closest three girders, a n d  focus the second cam era on the m idd le  
ta rge t o f the furthest three girders.
9.3 Future Work
The advances in im age processing algorithms a n d  cam era techno logy  
make d ig ita l im age correlation a  viable op tion  for b ridge health m anagem ent. 
Research in the follow ing areas will he lp  to  further the case fo r d ig ita l im age  
correlation.
More testing with o ther cam era  systems is n e e d e d  to eva lua te  the issue o f  
resolution. The cam eras used in this research were 2 megapixels, which is 
relatively low considering o ther cam eras on the market. A cam era  system with  
more megapixels and  a larger fie ld  o f view  should a llow  a user to  cap tu re  the  
whole cross-section o f a  bridge. A no ther pa ram ete r to investigate is the d e p th  
o f view. There is po ten tia l to  accu ra te ly  cap tu re  a range  of cross-sections if  the  
depth o f view is large enough. The cam eras should be tested using a longer 
span bridge, or a heavier truck used in o rder to  reduce  the noise a n d  p ro duce  
results consistent enough fo r research purposes.
With a more e ffic ient cam era  system researchers can ca p tu re  all girders in 
a single cross-section o f the bridge to  g e t a baseline o f the load  distribution. In 
the future dam ages can  be d e te c te d  based on a shift in the distribution o f load. 
A param etric study cou ld  also b e  done. This w ou ld  involve using a structural 
m odel to  see w hat type o f change  to  load  distribution occurs when the b ridge  is 
dam aged.
The po ten tia l for d ig ita l im age correlation as a  construction m onitoring  
too l should be investigated. The high speed cam eras should b e  used for
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construction monitoring in order to sample a t a h igher frequency. This will a llow  
the cam eras to cap tu re  peak displacem ents from vehicle a n d  e q u ip m e n t travel.
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APPENDIX A: MATLAB CO DE
A. 1 C ode fo r Analyzing Speckle Patterns
?;Enter the total number of pixels in the image
total_pixels = 65046;
:Define Structural Elements 













imagel = imreadf'c:\users\jason 
peddle\pictures\speckle_pattern_3.png');
%Convert to Black and White 
imagelbw = im2bw(image1);
%Image Morphology (Displays Only Speckles Equal to or Larger than the 
^Structural Elemtnt) 
imlOpxl = imclose(imagelbw,SE10); 
im9pxl = imclose(imagelbw,SE9) 
im8pxl = imclose(imagelbw,SE8) 
im7pxl = imclose(imagelbw,SE7) 
im6pxl = imclose(imagelbw,SE6) 
im5pxl = imclose(imagelbw,SE5) 
im4pxl = imclose(imagelbw,SE4) 
im3pxl = imclose(imagelbw,SE3) 
im2pxl = imclose(imagelbw,SE2) 
imlpxl = imclose(imagelbw,SE1) 
imOpxl = imclose(imagelbw,SEO)










px6 = 1-(((total_pixels-bwarea(imOpxl))-(total_pixels- 
bwarea(im6pxl)))/(total_pixels-bwarea(imOpxl))); 
px5 = 1-(((total_pixels-bwarea(imOpxl))-(total_pixels- 
bwarea(im5pxl)))/(total_pixels-bwarea{imOpxl))); 
px4 = 1-(((total_pixels-bwarea(imOpxl))-(total_pixels- 
bwarea(im4pxl)))/(total_pixels-bwarea(imOpxl))); 
px3 = l-(((total_pixels-bwarea(imOpxl)) - (total_pixels- 
bwarea(im3pxl)))/(total_pixels-bwarea(imOpxl))); 
px2 = 1-(((total_pixels-bwarea(imOpxl)) - (total_pixels- 
bwarea(im2pxl)))/(total_pixels-bwarea(imOpxl))); 
pxl = 1-(((total_pixels-bwarea(imOpxl)) - (total_pixels- 
bwarea(imlpxl)))/(total_pixels-bwarea(imOpxl))); 
pxO = 1-(((total_pixels-bwarea(imOpxl)) - (total_pixels- 
bwarea(imOpxl)))/(total_j>ixels-bwarea(imOpxl)));
'Plot Speckle Size Distribution
y = [pxl0,px9,px8,px7,px6,px5,px4,px3,px2,pxl,pxO] 
x = [10,9,8,7,6,5,4,3,2,1,0] 
plot(x,y)
I I !
A.2 Code for Filtering Data




^.Import Unfiltered File: path 3 station 4 girder 4 
[num,txt,raw] = xlsread('G :\Research\Bagdad rd Bridge 
Test\path3station4girder4.xisx');
%FILTER 
order = 4 ;
%Butterworth Filter
[butter_b, butter_a] = butter(order, .1, 'low');
number_of_point = length(num);
%Freqz(butterjb, butter_a, number_of_point, sampling_
yl = filter(butter_b,butter_a,num(2) 
xl = filter(butterjb,butter_a,num( 1 )  
y2 = filter(butter_b,butter_a,num(:,5) 
x2 = filter(butter_b,butter_a,num(:,4) 
y3 = filter(butter_b,butter_a,num(:,8) 
x3 = filter(butter_b,butter_a,num(:,7) 



















plot (x3,y3,1b ’); 
hold on;
%Write Filtered Data to a File
xlswrite(’G :\Research\Bagdad rd Bridge Test\Master_filtered.xlsx’, [xl 
yl x2 y2 x3 y3],'Station4Girder4a')




APPENDIX B: DISTRIBUTION FACTOR CALCULATIONS
Load cases were run in CSiBridge and  resultant moments in each  g irder were  
used to  ca lcu la te  the distribution factor.
M &S&3A
InttjconttoH_______________________________ M il________________ ;______________ j
|rogjoontrol|______________ 0.316______________ j______________ 0.363______________j
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APPENDIX C: LOAD RATING CALCULATIONS
C. 1 Plastic Moments
Interior Beam: Plastic Mome
units





fc = 3.5 ksi




trib width (..........96 in .......
























for 3 ksi concrete
T -C?




-0.08856; Negative: too much 
compression,
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Exterior Beam: Plastic Moment (Positive)
units coverplate
Steel grade 36 ks i b 10.5 in





Depth of slab 7.5 in I '
tc-:...... I . ': . . .  - . . . . . . ...IM S S * ......... . . i
Px = 0.85 for 3 ksi concrete
a= 7.48765 in
trib width 76 in
abba = 569.0614, in A2 ; ;
Cslab 1692.958; kips
Ctop_flg 133.488 kips
Ttop_flg 393.552 kips ' j
Tweb 716.256 kips Difference j
Tbotjflg 527.04 kips T = C? -0.597665 Negative: too much
T_cp ............... 189 compression,
Moment Arms ;
. ..... ........'■ "
Cslab 5.065175 in




T_cp 34.931 ........ ..................... : .... ............ ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- ■ - ........
Moments









Negative Plastic Moment (Ini
units





Span Length 60 ft
Depth of slab 7.5 in
Beam Spacing 8 ft
'  1
effective width 76 in







Cbot_flg 527 04 kips
Moment Arms ............ [ .............. ■'
Ttop_steel 19.466 in
Tbot_steel 16.2785 in








































Moment Values   *Tnsig~yr~?’
'■■■ ■* ■■;■»-*». ——.
"  a 1 " "
X i^y■ ■>■ww>“W y  n>
60' Span Note: these intermediate calculations are in feet
Bent 3 : Diaphragm Midspan Diaphragm Bent 2
Girder 4 Raw Data 15.025 14.78 14565 14.315 13.885
Elevation Change due to Slope 1.3818 0.9212 0.6909 0.4606 0
Elevation Change due to Cover Plate 0 0.0417 0.0417 0.0417 0
Camber 13.6432 13.9005 13.9158 13.8961 13.885 0.3692 inches
Girder 5 Raw Data 15.068 14.631 14.42 14.165 13.746
Elevation Change due to Slope 1.3818 0.9212 0.6909 0.48)6 0
Elevation Change due to Cover Plate 0 0.0417 0.0417 0.0417 0
Camber 13.6862 13.7515 13.7708 13.7461 13.746




















Elevation Change due to Slope 
Elevation Change due to Cover Plate 
Camber
Raw Data
Elevation Change due to Slope 
Elevation Change due to Cover Plate 
Camber
Corrected for Crown
Note: these intermediate calculations are in feet












APPENDIX E: LOAD TEST DOCUMENTS
E. I Load Test Plan
Bagdad Ad Bridge to a d  Test Program  X w  20, 2012
Bagdad Road Bridge Load Test -  20 June 2012
A U N IV
JB U /n
Jn iv fr s ity  
o/ e w  H a m p sh ir e
The  Bagdad A oed o v e r US R oute 4  B ridg e  (BAB) w as c o n s tru c te d  in  1966 . T he  b ridge  is  sym m e tric  a b o u t 
its  c e n te r p ie r. A  d  a fo u r  span s te d  g ird e r b rid g e  w ith  tw o  ca re e r spans o f 6 0  fe e t, o ne  o f w h ic h  spans 
o v e rR t 4  a nd  o n e  w h ic h  spans a  fie ld  o f p a s s . T h is  rik> w s th e  research  te a m  to  in s tru m e n t a  m a jo r 
span  w ith o u t in te rru p tin g  tra ffic .
The  c o n s tru c tio n  in v o lv e d  p ta o ng  g ird e rs  w ith  a  ca m be r a n d  a  g ap  b e tw e e n  th e  g irders a t th e  p ie rs . T he  
d eck w as th e n  p o u re d , e h m h a iin g  th e  ca m be r a n d  d o s in g  th e  gap  b e tw e e n  th e  g irde rs. The  g ird e rs  
w e re  th e n  w ie lded to g e th e r. T h is  con str u c tio n  a  p a rtic u la rty  jn te resU ng  because  th e  spans a re  
co ns id e red  sa np fy sup p o rte d  to r  d ea d  to a d , b u t con t inuous u n t lt f  fcvc loa d . used ra tin g  a  b rid g e  
c o n s tru c te d  in  d a s  m a n n e r is  p re se n ts  a  u n iq u e  s e t o f issues ro ta te d  to  e a p e c te d  b ridge  p e rfo rm a n ce .
A  lo a d  te s t w f l b e  co nd u cte d  d u rin g  th e  th ird  w e a k  o f June. T h e  lo a d  te s t a r il b e  used to  c a p tu re  
va lu a b le  o b serva tio n s fro m  kn o w n  to a d w fc  b o th  w eigh t a nd  p o s d jo ty tw H te  d u rin g  ty p ic a l P a flfc  
to a A rg  U N H  researchers w d  rw p a re  th e  a ssistance  h o m  th e  NH DOT th ro u g h  p rov id in g  a  h ea vy tru c k , 
a n d  fu rth e r ass ista nce  fro m  s la te  a n d  lo c a l p o fc e  to  m easure  th e  s n .g h t o f th e  tru c k  a nd  c o n tro l tra ffic  
d u rin g  th e  lo a d  te s t
T he  p w p o se  o f th is  te s t is  to  use  d g ita l im age  c o rre la tio n  (O ic ) to  d e te rm in e  th e  Im I o f o o rtin u o u s  
b e h a v io r o f th e  b rid g e . O th e r goats * id u d e  in d u c in g  a  h ig h  response  to  re d u c e  th e  no ise  to  s ign a l ra b o  
p a rtia ria rty  in  th e  q u a rte r b rid g e  gauges, th e  im p a c t o f co m p o s ite  a c tio n , th e  ew duabon o f b o n d e d  fa d  
gauges v e n ts  B ridge D iagnostics in c . (B O t) S tra in  T ransducers, a n d  f id  fie ld  m easurem ents w ith  D ie
T h is lo a d  te s t is  p a rt o f th e  NHDOT P ro je c t UNH l3T O S 4/t#sP O T  156001 -  in s trum e n ta tio n , f tg ita l 
m u g t C ofrrtM >Q fir nwl M o d ffc fn  to  Monrtpf f lr it jp t  f lf h iv if y  y r l  a  k > » i m i<  T h is  is  th e  f ir s t
o f tw o  to a d  te s t p im n e d  fo r  th e  BRB d u rin g  th e  a e n m e r o f 2 0 1 2 . The  B A B is scheduled to r  d eck 
eva lu a tio n  a n d  p o s s h le  p a rtia l a nd  M l d e p th  deck re p a irs  b eg inn in g  June 29**, 2012. The f ir s t  le n d  te s t 
w H  b e  conducted  p rio r to  th is  e ffo r t a n d  th e  second  aril  b e  ta n d u c tn d  a fte r th e  teodt 8  c o m p le te d . The 
g o a l B to o b je c t ive ly a s s a is riie im p a e ro f th e  w o rk  o n  th e  b rid g e  p e rfo rm a n ce . This w d i p ro v id e  a  basis 
o f th e  d o th  h e a lth  evahsM ion based o n  th e  s tru c tu ra l response  o f th e  g ird e rs . P a rt o f th is  te s t m ay 
in c lu d e  a  p o u nd  p enetra tin g  ra d a r (CPA) s tu d y  to  d e te c t decfc d e la m in a tio n  a n d  coordn a te th e  re s td ts  
w ith  th e  detect ed  d e lan a n r t io n  fro m  th e  co n c re te  soundw g. The GPA s tu d y  end be  conduce  p endw g  
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Bagdad Ad Abridge Load Test P rop’am June 20. 2012
Schedule
7 :30  am  -  S e tup  (in d iv id u a i)
•  H ookup  M Q  a n d  c a k b ra te fo i g a u g e s -D a v e
•  P ta c e ta rp rts  a n d  se t u p  c a m e ra s -A d a m
•  H ookup  0A Q  a nd  c a ib ra te B O i gauges a n d  t i t  m e te rs -S a m
8 :0 0  a m -P o tc e  D e ta il A rrive s
•  M a rk  tru c k  p a th s -A l*
8 :3 0  a m -C ro u p  M eetin g
•  R eview  p ro ce d u re  -A d
9 :0 0  a m -T ru c k  A rrive s , B egin s ta tic  Load T e st (See fa t o f te s ts  in  T a b le  1)
•  T n id t Paths 1 -4 * •
•  G P ft s tudy d u rin g  lo a d  te s t-M a r io
1 1 3 0  a m -E n d o f to a d  Test (d e a r th e  b rid g e )
11:40  am  -  Pack Up
1 2 0 0  p m -T ro o p e r WWTam B u rke  A rrive s  a t W e igh  S ta tio n
•  M e e t th e  MH S ta te  Pofcce a t w e ig h  s ta tio n  to  o b ta in  tru c k  w e ig h ts —E ric 
1 2 3 0  p m  -  b e a u t S ite  (3 0  m in  b trffc r)
•  d o s e  th e  n o rth b o u n d  la n e  to  m a rk  tru c k  p e tit l ,  w h ie  th e  so u th b o u n d  la n e  is le ft o p e n  a n d  p o fc e  
d e e c t tra ffic . T hen  d o s e  th e  so u th b o u n d  la n e  to  m a rk  tru c k  p a th s  3 -4 , w h ile  th e  n o rth b o u n d  la n e  is  le ft 
o pe n  a nd  p o lic e  d re c t t r a f f ic  T tu d c  p a th  2  is  th e  c e n te r (n e  o f  th e  b rid g e .
**T h e re  a re  4  tru c k  p a th s  a nd  a  to ta l o f 2 4  ru n s  across th e  b rid g e : E a d i ru n  w M tafce b e tw e e n  E dP O  
seconds. T he  b rid g e  w d  b e  d o s e d  to  tra ffic  d o in g  each ru%  b u t v rig  b e  opened  bet w e en  each  r im  w h ie  
th e  tru c k  tu rn s  a rou n d  a nd  m oves in to  p o s itio n  fo r  th e  neart ru n .
P age 3  o f IS
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1 R im l S ta 4  G ird e rs S ta lG R d e rS X
2 R un 2 S ta 4  G ird e r 5 S ta lG R d e rS X
3 R un 3 S ta 4  G ird e rs S ta 1  G ird e rs X
4 •4 R im 4 Sta 5  G ird e r 5 S ta 2  G ird e rs X
5 £M R un 5 S ta S G ird e rs S ta 2 G a d e rS X
• R u n e S ta S G R d e rS Sta 2  G ird e r 5 X
7 R un 7 S ta 6  G ird e r 5 S ta 3 G e rd e rS X
S R u n s S ta 6  G ird e r 5 S ta 3  G ird e rs X
9 R un 9 S ta 6  G ird e r 5 S ta 3 G R d e r5 X
1 0 R un 1 S ta  4  G ird e r 4 S ta 1  G ird e r 4 X X X
11 R un 2 S ta  4  G ird e r 4 S ta 1 G ird e r 4 X X X
12 R un 3 S ta 4  G ird e r 4 S ta 1  G ird e r 4 X X X
13 R un 4 S ta  5  G ird e r 4 S ta 2  G ird e r 4 X X X
1 4
1 R im s
s ta 5 G R d e r4 S ta 2 G ird e r4 X X X
15
& R u n e S ta  5  G ird e r 4 Sta 2 G ird e r 4 X X X
16 R un 7 S ta 6 G v d e r4 S ta 3 G ird e r 4 X X X
17 R im s S ta 6  G ird e r 4 S ta 3 G v d e r4 X X X
18 R un 9 S ta 6 G R d e r4 S ta 3  G ird e r 4 X X X
19 m R a m i S ta 4  G ird e r 4 S ta 4  G ird e r 3 X
2 0 f R un 2 S ta 4  G ird e r 2 S ta 4  G ird e r 4 ,3 , a n d  2 X
21
a . R un 3 S ta  4  G ird e r 3  a n d  2 S ta 4  G ird e r 4  a nd  3 X
2 2 * R im l S ta 4  G ird e r 2
S ta 4 G rd e r 1 X
23 € R un 2 S ta 4  G ird e r 2 S ta 4 G # d e ri X
2 4 £ Ram 3 S ta 4 G R d e r2 Sta 4  G ird e r l X
Tadte 1 U rt o f S tatic Load T e rti *a d  In D x B M U tto i u n d  In  ead i
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E.2 Testing Procedures
Track R n  Procedure
- Track waits at Coe D r
- Track Guide radios to group below bridge deck and asks “ Is everyone below the bridge 
ready?”
- Group below die bridge responds, “ Ready”  i f  ready or, “Standby”  i f  not ready.
- Once ready, die track guide signals to tra ffic  control to  stop tra ffic .
- W ith tra ffic  stopped, die Track Guide moves die truck into position
• The Truck Guide radios to “ Start Data Acquisition,”  and signals track to begin its pass.
-  The Truck Tracker records times at which die track crosses designated locations
• Once die truck has exited die bridge, die Track Guide signals d ie driver to stop and 
reverse back to  Coe D r.
- Repeat
M arking  T rack Paths
- Measure 10 ft from  east curb and draw chalk line down the length o f the bridge (from  
saw cut to saw cut).
• Label as X I st either end o f the line.
-  Prom south saw cut, measure 4 5 ft  along die line  and mark “ P I” .
- From south saw cut, measure 105 ft  alongthe line and mark “ P2” .
• From south saw cut, measure 135 ft  alongthe line and mark “ Track Stop” .
• From south saw cut, measure 165 f t  alongthe line and mark “ P3” .
• M ove to the s outhbound lane.
- Measure 2 f t  from  west curb and draw chalk line down the length o f die bridge (from  saw- 
cutto saw cut).
• Label as X4 at either end o f the line.
- From south saw cut, measure 45 ft alongthe line and mark “P I” .
- From south saw cut, measure 105 f t  alongthe line and mark “ P2” .
• From south saw cut, measure 135 ft  along the line and mark “ T ruck Stop” .
- From south saw cut, measure 165 ft  alongthe line and mark “ P3” .
• Measure S f t  from  east curb and draw chalk line down die length o f the bridge (from  saw 
cut to saw cut).
• Label as X3 at either end o f the line.
- From south saw cut, measure 45 ft along the line  and mark V'P 1 ”
- From south saw cut, measure 105 ft  alongthe line and mark “ P2” .
- From south saw cut, measure 135 ft  alongthe line and mark “ T rack Stop” .
- From south saw cut, measure 165 ft  alongthe line and mark “ P3” .
- Path X2 is die centerline o f the road















E.3 Truck Weights and  Dimensions
5 5 0 0  •>
115001b







2 1 3 *
2 1 .2 5 *
# 4 *
T o ta l W e ig h t = 3 6 .1  k ip s

























E.4 Truck Tracking Data
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E.5 A ctua l Tests Run on Dav o f  Load Test
Note tha t tests were titled with letters instead o f numbers. This was do ne  fo r filing 
purposes. Also note the changes to DIC locations for Tests v,w, a n d  x. The 
decision fo r this change  was m ade  on test d a y  to  provide another com parison  
betw een stations I and  4, a nd  to  elim inate the  exterior girder (G irder I). N ote  
th a t the cam eras are labe led  C am era I and  2. These names w ere fo r p lanning  
purposes. VIC-Snap uses the designation 0 fo r the first d e tec ted  cam era ; 
therefore Cam era I and  C am era 2 correspond to Camera 0 a n d  C am era I 
respectively within the co lle c ted  data .
Test# Camera 1 Camera 2 Tilt Meters BDI Gauges Foil Gauges
1 W Pass 1 Sta4Girder5 Sta 1 Girder 5 X
m Pass 2 Sta4Girder5 Sta 1 Girder 5 X
m Pass 3 Sta4Girder5 Sta 1 Girder 5 X
4 M Pass 4 Sta 5 GirderS Sta 2 GirderS X
if c *
s:ra Pass 5 Sta 5 GirderS Sta 2 Girder 5 X
m
o. Pass 6 Sta 5 Girder 5 Sta 2 Girder 5 X
?te) Pass 7 Sta 6 Girder 5 Sta 3 Girder 5 X
* M Pass 8 Sta 6 GirderS Sta 3 Girder 5 X
W ) Pass 9 Sta 6 Girder 5 Sta 3 Girder 5 X
IPO) Pass 1 Sta 4 Girder 4 Sta 1 Girder 4 X X X
11 (M Pass 2 Sta 4 Girder 4 Sta 1 Girder 4 X X X
m m Pass 3 Sta 4 Girder 4 Sta 1 Girder 4 X X X
13{m) IN Pass 4 Sta 5 Girder 4 Sta 2 Girder 4 X X X
M M
-C
10 Pass 5 Sta 5 Girder 4 Sta 2 Girder 4 X X Xa. Pass 6 Sta 5 Girder 4 Sta 2 Girder 4 X X X
M M Pass 7 Sta 6 Girder 4 Sta 3 Girder 4 X X X
m m Pass 8 Sta 6 Girder 4 Sta 3 Girder 4 X X X
iafo Pass 9 Sta 6 Girder 4 Sta 3 Girder 4 X X X
m m on Pass 1 Sta 4 Girder 4 Sta 4 Girder 3 X
m m 10 Pass 2 Sta 4 Girder 2 Sta 4 Girder 4,3, and 2 X
2 1 M
a . Pass 3 Sta 4Girder 3 and 2 Sta 4 Girder 4 and 3 X
M M Pass 1 Sta 4 Girder 2 Stal<3faler2 X
23 (w) 4-*10 Pass 2 Sta 4 Girder 2 S ta lG in l*r2 X
m m
a_
Pass 3 Sta 4 Girder 2 sta 1 Girder 2 X
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